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Papa, Ramstein join to save lives
Story and photos by
Senior Airman
Jonathan Stefanko
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs

Patients were transferred into an ambulance where they were transported to receive further medical care June 8 on Ramstein. Ramstein Airmen looked after
the patients as they were being transported by military members from the Strategic Airlift Capability Heavy Airlift Wing based at Papa Air Base, Hungary.
This was the first time both bases joined together for a critical care aeromedical transport.

Strategic Airlift Capability
Heavy Airlift Wing multinational aircrew members from
Papa Air Base, Hungary, partnered with a Critical Care
Aeromedical Transportation
Team stationed on Ramstein
to receive two wounded
patients June 8 in Bulgaria.
Two units came together
for this ﬁrst CCATT mission
to transport patients, with one
in critical condition, traveling
approximately 2,000 miles
from Bulgaria to Ramstein
where they would receive
additional medical support.
See CARE, Page 3

Joint, allied forces honor heritage
Story and photos by
Senior Airman
Nicole Sikorski
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs
NORMANDY, France — More
than 100 U.S. Air Force Airmen in
Normandy, France, ﬁnalized preparations recently to commemorate the
71st anniversary of D-Day.
Airmen from the 86th Airlift Wing’s
37th Airlift Squadron on Ramstein
used four C-130J Super Hercules to
provide airlift support for a D-Day
commemoration ceremony June 7.
The week leading up to the celebration of France’s liberation from Hitler's
control during World War II, the 37th

AS conducted low-level formation
ﬂights. They also participated in memorial ceremonies to honor the fallen
comrades who gave their lives on June
6, 1944, during Operation Neptune.
“We’re very proud to be here and to
be a part of this,” said U.S. Air Force
Capt. Chad Thompson, 37th AS pilot.
“It is very humbling to come here and
to see our heritage and celebrate what
our forefathers did before us.”
Airmen, Soldiers, Sailors and
Marines came together not only to show
support for Americans who served, but
to strengthen partnerships abroad.
“It is surreal to visit and see
the places where many men died
See D-DAY, Page 2

Three U.S. Air Force C-130J Super Hercules from the 37th Airlift Squadron fly over the coast of
Normandy, France June 3. More than 380 service members from Europe and affiliated D-Day
historical units participated in the 71st anniversary as part of Joint Task Force D-Day 71.

U.S. delivers airpower in
Baltic exercise, Page 3
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This is the time for thunderstorms in Europe.
Run to a safe building or vehicle when you ﬁrst
hear thunder or see lightning. Stay indoors until
the storm passes and never shelter under trees.
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Tip of the Week
86th commander takes final
flight, Page 8

U.S., 21st TSC take NTCC
reins at conference, Page 12
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Mordente bids farewell to Ramstein, Airmen

COMMENTARY

by Brig. Gen.
Patrick X. Mordente
86th Airlift Wing commander
Ramstein is a different beast.
As my tour comes to an end, I
feel honored and privileged to
have led the United States Air
Force’s premier power projection platform, an installation that
serves as the central hub for all
military operations in Europe,
Africa and the Middle East. I’m
also in awe of this place. I’ve
spent so many waking hours
here and I’m still genuinely
impressed with the amount of
hard work you all put into this
place every day — getting the
mission done.
The 86th Airlift Wing and Team
Ramstein have been vital to keeping USAFE forward, ready, now;
I’m glad that during my tenure
here, we were able to keep this
train rolling, supporting missions,
exercises, and operations all over
the world. I’ve been in command
here, serving you all, during a
very dynamic time in the geopolitical climate.

D-Day, from Page 1

for our freedom,” said U.S.
Army Staff Sgt. Christopher
Gerhart, 6th Ranger Training
Battalion ranger training
brigade instructor. “I enjoy
working with (joint and allied
forces) to be able to celebrate
those who paved the way
for the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization foundation.”
Many French nationals,
with patriotic clothes and decorations, came from all over to
celebrate around the community and to thank Americans
for serving their country.
“I am very proud to see the
support from our American
allies,” said Phillip Catherine,
Picauville mayor. “We are

In the past couple of years,
there have been natural disasters, turmoil in Eastern Europe,
and an ever-changing threat in
the Middle East. Through it all,
the three wings at Ramstein Air
Base have diligently worked, as a
team, to respond, providing critical, rapid aeromedical evacuation,
humanitarian aid, and agile, flexible combat support.
I’m lucky enough to have had
one of the best seats in the house
for all of it. I’m sure everyone has
heard me say that I wish everyone
could spend a day in my shoes. I
will always stand by that — anyone who found themselves fortunate enough to get a complete
view of the goings-on at Ramstein
would be astounded, just as I have
been.
I’ve seen Airmen truly put service before self and commit themselves to excellence across the
86th AW and all the tenant units.
I know that this will continue and
this gives me great faith in the
future of our units and our Air
Force. I believe we will continue
to see many years like the ones I

very appreciative for this
here. For us, this is a (vivid
and emotional memory).”
On June 6, 1944, U.S.
and Allied forces dropped
more than 13,000 paratroopers from aircraft to liberate
France of Nazi control.
American military forces
and locals have come together to recreate that memory of
Normandy.
“It’s an honor to be out here
remembering what Americans
did during WWII,” said Staff
Sgt. James Gaston, 37th AS
loadmaster. “I’m humbled to
participate with my team.”
Military presence will continue to provide support to
honor the fallen who paved the
way for the next generation.

The Kaiserslautern American is published by
AdvantiPro GmbH, Kaiserslautern, Germany, a private
firm in no way connected with the Department of the
Air Force or the Department of the Army, under exclusive contract with the 86th Airlift Wing.
This commercial enterprise newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the military services
overseas.
Contents of the KA are not necessarily the official view of, or endorsed by, the U.S. government,
Department of Defense or Department of the Air Force.
The appearance of advertising in this publication,

saw here — years of innovation,
service and progress.
I believe Ramstein will see
more years like this one, when
we brought home the inaugural
USAFE Innovation Madness Lt.
Gen. William H. Tunner Award.
Our Airmen, driven by a culture
of innovation, applied themselves
to the mission, not only saving
costs and helping us execute the
mission efficiently, but also netting the base $250,000 for quality
of life improvements.
We will see more years of rapid
combat response and international exercises, working with our
NATO allies and international
partners to ensure a stable and
peaceful Europe and Africa. We
certainly did while I had the stick.
We supported Operation Atlantic
Resolve and Steadfast Javelin II
and III. We reassured our allies
and deterred great threats, while
simultaneously building partnership capacity and enhancing
interoperability with those we
fight alongside.
Airmen of Ramstein will continue to remain a force to be

reckoned with — just as they
were during the 2014 Ebola outbreak. Natural disasters and disease won’t cease to be in the near
future, but Team Ramstein will
continue to respond, like we did
with Operation United Assistance,
providing vital aid and properly
containing the outbreak.
Ramstein meets a new challenge
daily, but the team continues to
overcome them with great skill and
dedication. I know Team Ramstein
Airmen will continue the great legacy of this installation and lead our
Airmen through every trial, every
conflict and obstacle.
I enjoyed my time here greatly
and am proud of all of you for
your impactful efforts. I look forward to my upcoming tour with
18th Air Force and continuing to
foster innovation and taking care
of the USAF’s most important
resource — its people. I will miss
this place though; but, as the great
Dr. Seuss once said, “don’t cry
because it’s over, smile because
it happened.” I’m truly glad I had
the opportunity to serve as your
wing commander. Thank you.

U.S. Air Force Capts. Lindsey Kinsinger and Chad Thompson, both pilots assigned to the 37th Airlift Squadron, fly over
the coast of Normandy, France, June 3.
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Nations gather for Saber Strike 15
by Capt.
Chase P. McFarland
U.S. Air Forces in Europe
and Air Forces Africa
Public Affairs
ADAZI
TRAINING
AREA, Latvia — About
6,000 personnel from 13
countries, including the
United States, are participating in the Saber Strike 15
exercise that began June 8
and will continue through
June 19 in Estonia, Latvia,
Lithuania and Poland.
Saber Strike is a longstanding U.S. Army Europeled cooperative training exercise conducted annually since
2010. The aim of the exercise
is to improve the cooperation
and capabilities of the participating nations for future
contingency operations. This
year’s exercise objectives
facilitate cooperation among
Canada, Denmark, Estonia,
Finland, Germany, Latvia,
Lithuania, Norway, Poland,
Portugal, Slovenia, the United
Kingdom and the United
States.
The U.S. Air Force plays a
critical role by providing aerial refueling, aerial port support capabilities, joint tactical air control, personnel and

equipment airlift, and close
air support to U.S. and partner
nation ground forces while
demonstrating air deployment
of forces and equipment.
“Saber Strike is a great
opportunity to showcase
and foster our interoperability between ally and partner nations,” said Gen. Frank
Gorenc, U.S. Air Forces in
Europe and Air Forces Africa
commander.
“Combined
training and theater security cooperation engagements
with our allies and partners
demonstrate that we share a
commitment to promoting a
Europe that is whole, free and
at peace.”
U.S. Air Force capabilities in the exercise include
KC-135 Stratotankers from
the Michigan Air National
Guard; the Pennsylvania Air
National Guard and the U.S.
Air Force Reserves out of
Seymour Johnson Air Force
Base, N.C.; F-16 Fighting
Falcons from the South
Carolina Air National Guard;
A-10 Thunderbolt IIs from
the Maryland Air National
Guard; B-52 Stratofortresses
from Minot Air Force Base,
N.D.; and C-130J Super
Hercules from Ramstein.
Additional support is provid-

Photo by Staff Sgt. Armando A. Schwier-Morales

Members of multiple nations gather for opening ceremonies to kick off Saber Strike 15 June 8 at Adazi Training Area,
Latvia. More than 6,000 service members are participating in Saber Strike 15, an annual multinational exercise.

ed by the 435th Contingency
Response Group and the
435th Air Ground Operations
Wing from Ramstein.
“Maintaining a forward,

Airmen from the Strategic Airlift Capability Heavy Airlift Wing based at Papa Air Base, Hungary,
and Ramstein carry a wounded patient onto a C-17 Globemaster III for transport June 8 in
Bulgaria. The patient sustained injuries during a training event and was sent to Landstuhl
Regional Medical Center for medical care.

Care, from Page 1

“Our C-17 (Globemaster III) pilots
always had the capability to accomplish a CCATT mission,” said U.S.
Air Force Maj. Stephen Blackstone,
Heavy Airlift Wing pilot. “Our airframe is designed to become a flying
intensive care unit, and it is great to
showcase our ability to accomplish

this, integrating that experience is
only going to make us better.”
Adapting the best practices in
the U.S. Air Force, Royal Canadian
Air Force, Royal Australian Air
Force and the United Kingdom’s
Royal Air Force, the Strategic
Airlift Capability Heavy Airlift
Wing ensures they are operationally ready for any mission, securing

ready presence in Europe
is critical to assuring our
allies and to deterring real
and potential adversaries,”
Gorenc said. “We are only

their role as the world’s first and
only multinational C-17 wing. The
wing’s structure is designed to operate in support of the Strategic Airlift
Capability’s mission of providing
combat and humanitarian airlift, airdrop and aeromedical evacuation
wherever and whenever required.
“It was a great experience working with all the nations on board,”
said Maj. Scott Jensen, 86th Medical
Squadron critical care air transport
team physician. “The most important
thing we learned during the mission is
that the Heavy Airlift Wing’s team is
capable of executing a flawless patient
transport, and it is definitely something
I see us utilizing more in the future.”
Though members include the U.S.
and 11 European countries, the SAC
program operates independently from
any command of the European Union,
United Nations or NATO.
“Apart from the U.S. pilots, none
of the other nation’s personnel in this
squadron have previous experience
flying a C-17,” Blackstone said. “We
have fighter, helicopter, even propeller pilots operating this massive cargo
airframe, so our training needs to be

able to maintain this global presence through total
force cooperation with our
National Guard and Air
Force Reserve partners.”

the best of the best to respond to these
real-world missions.”
In 2014, the Heavy Airlift Wing
accomplished 251 mission requests
from 12 nations and transported more
than 20 million pounds of cargo.
“We perform essentially every
mission a U.S. C-17 unit does,”
Blackstone said. “Medical evacuation, strategic airlift and tactical airlift, and now CCATT AirEvac to name
a few, as well as accomplish missions
requested by the other 11 nations that
are a part of our unit.”
By accomplishing the CCATT mission, the Heavy Airlift Wing team
hopes they will be utilized more often
and for more diverse operations.
“Every new mission set we do is
rewarding to the unit,” Blackstone
said. “We undergo a lot of training
to ensure we maintain these abilities,
and I believe we are one of the best
options to accomplish CCATT missions, especially with how close we
are to Ramstein.”
The Strategic Airlift Capability
gives its member nations cost-effective access to jointly owned and operated strategic airlift.
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Reported Larcenies
JUNE 3

Kaiserslautern — 1996 Audi four-door sedan

JUNE 2

11:35 a.m.: A major trafﬁc accident with injuries
was reported in Kaiserslautern.

JUNE 3

7:59 a.m.: Drunken driving was reported on
Kapaun.
3:15 p.m.: Fleeing the scene of a major trafﬁc accident was reported in Schmitshausen.
11:15 p.m.: Theft of a motor vehicle was reported
in Kaiserslautern.

JUNE 4

4 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident was reported in
Butzbach.

6:59 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident was reported
in Kaiserslautern.

JUNE 5

12:45 a.m.: A major trafﬁc accident was reported in
Kaiserslautern.
3:15 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident with injuries
was reported in Kaiserslautern.
4:20 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident was reported in
Queidersbach.
10:20 p.m.: Failure to obey a lawful order was
reported on Ramstein.
10:40 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident was reported
in Kaiserslautern.

Closures

• The 86th Medical Group’s Ramstein
Clinic will be closed on the following U.S. holidays and mandatory training
days: today and Tuesday; July 3, 6, and 9
(7 a.m. to 1 p.m.); Aug. 13 (7 a.m. to 1 p.m.);
and Sept. 10 all day. As the clinic improves
its processes, it welcomes customer feedback. To provide feedback, call Maj. Janelle
Quinn, 86th MDG group practice manager, at
479-2687.
• The Outdoor Recreation Vehicle Resale
lot will be closed for resurfacing today
through June 21. ODR has stopped renting
slots. All vehicles must be removed no later
than 6 p.m. today. Vehicles remaining after
6 p.m. will be ticketed and towed. The lot
will reopen on June 22 with the following
price changes: $14 for seven days and $20
for 14 days.

Take Note

Autobahn construction

• A construction site is now set up on
Autobahn 6 between the Ramstein-Miesenbach and Bruchmühlbach-Miesau exits (western direction). Construction will last for the
next ﬁve months.
Phase 1: A new surface will be laid out and
trafﬁc in both directions will be restricted to
two lanes.
Phase 2: All trafﬁc will be detoured to the
lanes leading east, but motorists will have two
lanes in both directions.
All on-and-off ramps at intersection A6/
A62 will remain open.

Volunteers for state fair needed

The Rheinland-Palatinate State Fair, a
three-day event, is hosted each year in a
different city within the state and consists
of exhibits, musical performances, entertainment, capability demonstrations, typical food and beverages, and then culminates in a big parade on Sunday afternoon.
Anyone who has free time during the weekend of June 26 to 28 and would like to be
an active part of the Rheinland-Palatinate

JUNE 7

Otterberg — One red Trek Marlin 7 bicycle

JUNE 6

5:35 p.m.: Drunken driving that caused a minor
trafﬁc accident was reported in Mannheim.
6:15 a.m.: A major trafﬁc accident was reported in
Sembach.
1:30 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident with injuries
was reported in Kaiserslautern.

JUNE 7

1 a.m.: A burglary was reported in Otterberg.
3:14 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident was reported in
Kaiserslautern.

State Fair in Ramstein-Miesenbach could
assist. Volunteers who would like to help
out in their community, foster relationships
with the German neighbors and meet people
should register with the Ramstein-Miesenbach union community administration. Visit
www.ramstein-2015.de/organisation, click on
“Helfer-Meldebogen,” ﬁll out the form (provided in German only) and email to Jo Felka
at joachim.felka@ramstein.de.

VA benefits

In June and July, Veterans Affairs Overseas
Military Service coordinators will be on
Ramstein at the Airman and Family Readiness
Center in Bldg. 2120, on Kleber Kaserne,
Bldg. 3205 and on Smith Barracks in
Baumholder to meet with active-duty service
members, veterans and family members to
answer questions pertaining to VA beneﬁts.
For more information or to schedule a one-onone appointment, email Aaramina Maynard at
Germany.va.rep@gmail.com or Darrell Hobbs
at Germany.va.rep2@gmail.com.

NATO jazz night

The U.S. Air Forces in Europe Band, the Big
Band of the Koblenz-based Army band and the
Dixie Group of the Musique Militaire GrandDucale de Luxembourg will be on stage for
a joint NATO jazz night beginning at 8 p.m.
June 20 at the Kammgarn in Kaiserslautern.
Net proceeds from the event go to the
NATO Music Festival Foundation, a nonproﬁt organization that provides support to
families in need and to young musicians
from the Kaiserslautern area. Tickets for
the ﬁrst NATO jazz night are available at
www.kammgarn.de.

Access/parking permits

Residents of the city of Ramstein will
need access and parking permits during the
local state fair June 26 to 28. To request a
permit, email Ausweise-rlptag@ramstein.de
or call the Ramstein-Miesenbach town hall
at 06371-592-124.

Honor guard needs members

The Ramstein Honor Guard is in need
of sharp E-1s to E-6s. Anybody interested
should contact Tech. Sgt. Henry Lopez at
480-5980/5986 or join training from 2 to
5 p.m. Wednesdays in Bldg. 2010 on
Ramstein.

Extended hours

The Kaiserslautern Veterinary Treatment
Facility located on Pulaski Barracks is
extending its hours of operation to better serve the community. The veterinary
clinic will now be open from 7 a.m. to
6 p.m., Monday through Thursday. The
clinic will be closed on Fridays, federal
holidays and occasionally at other times
due to mission requirements such as end
of month inventory. For more information,
contact the veterinary clinic at 493-4444/4505
or 0631-3406-4444/4505.

MPF adjusts hours

New hours of operation for the Ramstein
Military Personnel Flight will be from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. Mondays and 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Wednesdays. All other hours of operation
remain the same.

Sales in housing

Yard and garage sales in family housing are
permitted on Saturdays only. Parking issues
and disturbance of neighbors are reasons to
terminate sales. Residents may not use signs
to advertise sales anywhere within the KMC
housing areas. For details, call Karen Carbon
at 489-7108.

Retirees’ updated information

The 86th Airlift Wing Retiree Activities
Ofﬁce has been receiving large amounts of
email rejects from its retiree contact list.
Retirees who changed their email address
since they initially registered with RAO
should email 86aw.rao@us.af.mil with
updated information, or call 480-5486 or
06371-47-5486.
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Europe Medical Brigade hails new command team
Story and photo by
Capt. Robert Gallimore
30th Medical Brigade
Public Affairs
SEMBACH, Germany —
The 21st Theater Sustainment
Command’s 30th Medical
Brigade welcomed its new
commander during a change
of command ceremony
May 18 at Sembach Kaserne.
During the ceremony, Col.
R. Scott Dingle who served
as the brigade’s commanding
officer for the past year, relinquished command of the 30th
Med. Bde. to Col. W. Mark
Stubbs.
“Scott’s strategic vision
and remarkable organizational skills, coupled with a
genuine gift for innovative
thought and action, have
proven instrumental throughout his command,” said Maj.
Gen. John R. O’Connor, commanding general of the 21st
TSC and of Dingle’s leadership.

Dingle, awaiting promotion
to brigadier general, will be
assigned to the G3/5/7 in the
Army’s Office of the Surgeon
General at Falls Church, Va.
Stubbs, of Arkansas,
reports to the 30th Med. Bde.
from the Army Office of the
Surgeon General, where he
served as the director of logistics and executive officer to
the Army Surgeon General.
Stubbs served in a variety of
assignments during his extensive career.
His previous tours include
commander of the 32nd
Forward Airborne Medical
Logistics Battalion during
Operation Iraqi Freedom,
chief of the Distribution
and Transportation Division,
deputy commander for operations, and then commander of U.S. Army Medical
Materiel Command-Europe
and student at the U.S. Army
War College in Carlisle
Barracks, Pa.
Stubbs is a graduate of

Arkansas Tech University,
the Army Command and
General Staff College and
the U.S. Army War College.
He also earned a master’s
degree in business administration from Regis University
in Denver, Colo., and a master’s degree in strategic studies from the U.S. Army War
College.
“The way I see it, there
are two jobs in the Army:
command and waiting for
command. Likewise, there is
no other place that I’d rather
serve than U.S. Army Europe.
I had to pinch myself this
morning to make sure this
wasn’t a dream, and this is
certainly a dream come true,”
Stubbs said during his command acceptance speech.
Command Sgt. Maj. David
Hunt assumed responsibility from Command Sgt. Maj.
George W. Grace as the senior
enlisted adviser to the 30th
Med. Bde. during the ceremony.

After the passing of the colors ceremony during a change of command ceremony May 18 on Sembach Kaserne, Maj. Gen. John R. O’Connor, the commanding general of the 21st Theater Sustainment Command and reviewer
of the ceremony, leads off the field with the official party, consisting of the
incoming commander, Col. W. Mark Stubbs (left), and the outgoing commander, Col. R. Scott Dingle (right).

Grace will be retiring to his
home state of Florida where
he plans to spend a majority
of his days fishing and spending time with his family.
Hunt, of Oceanside,
Calif., comes to the 30th
Med. Bde. following a successful tour as the opera-

tions sergeant major for the
Europe Regional Medical
Command in Sembach,
Germany.
Hunt has served in multiple medical units across the
U.S. and overseas and has
deployed to Bosnia in support
of Operation Just Endeavor.

American Legion visits Ramstein
Photos by Staff Sgt. Armando A. Schwier-Morales

Staff Sgt. Timothy Kennedy, 435th Security Forces Squadron senior instructor,
explains and demonstrates the use of displayed weapons and equipment
to visiting National American Legion members (from left), Aide to National
Commander, Donald L. Suchy, Department of France Commander, James
M. Settle, National Auxiliary President, Janet Jefford and National Executive
Committee member, John Miller. The Legionnaires visited various units to
gain a better understanding of Ramstein’s mission and regional security
issues within the European region.

National American Legion Executive Committee member, John Miller, speaks with an Airman during a mission brief
June 3 on Ramstein. Miller and fellow Legionnaires visited various units to gain a better understanding of Ramstein’s
mission and regional security issues within the European region. (Bottom Right Photo) Staff Sgt. Timothy Kennedy,
435th Security Forces Squadron senior instructor, shows American Legion’s National Auxiliary President, Janet
Jefford, and National Executive Committee member, John Miller, the inside of a mine-resistant, ambush-protected
vehicle. The Legionnaires were here to educate Airmen and the KMC on different services the American Legion provides to all branches of the military.
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NATO partners
honor past,
present and
future
Photos by Senior Airman
Nicole Sikorski

A World War II veteran salutes during "The Star-Spangled Banner" during a ceremony at the Picauville 9th Air Force
monument June 4 in Normandy, France. More than 380 service members from Europe and affiliated D-Day historical
units participated in the 71st Anniversary as part of Joint Task Force D-Day 71.

U.S. Air Force Lt. Gen. Darryl Roberson, 3rd Air Force and 17th Expeditionary
Air Force commander, speaks during a memorial ceremony at the Picauville
9th Air Force monument. The task force, based in Saint Mere Eglise, France,
supported local events across Normandy June 2 through June 8 to commemorate the selfless actions of the Allies on D-Day that continue to resonate
71 years later.

A father holds his daughter during the memorial ceremony.

Allied leaders salute the memorial of fallen U.S. service members.

U.S. Air Force Lt. Gen. Darryl Roberson, 3rd Air Force and 17th Expeditionary
French children let balloons soar into the sky to celebrate the service of the U.S. military during D-Day.
Air Force commander, speaks during the memorial ceremony.
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86th AW commander takes final flight
Photos by 1st Lt. Clay Lancaster and Staff Sgt. Leslie Keopka

Brig. Gen. Patrick X. Mordente, 86th Airlift Wing commander, takes a photo with his daughter,
Catherine, and wife, Marissa, after his final flight June 10 on Ramstein. Marissa marshalled
Mordente’s C-130J Super Hercules in, where he was greeted by friends, family and Airmen.
Mordente has led six groups and 27 squadrons as the wing commander since June 2013.

Brig. Gen. Patrick X. Mordente, overlooks a river region near Ramstein during his final flight
aboard a C-130J Super Hercules June 10. Mordente, after completing his command tour
on Ramstein, has been selected to serve as the 18th Air Force vice commander at Scott Air
Force Base, Ill.

Mordente taxis a C-130J Super Hercules as the aircraft gets sprayed down by firetrucks. Mordente, along with several aircrew members from the 37th Airlift Squadron, took his four-hour
final flight over Germany on the anniversary of his pilot training graduation date 27 years ago.

Mordente and Maj. Jonathan Cato, 37th Airlift Squadron C-130J Super Hercules pilot, fly over the
German countryside during Mordente’s final flight.

Mordente shakes hands with Airmen down a receiving line after his final flight. Mordente
entered the Air Force in 1987 as a graduate of the U.S. Air Force Academy and earned his pilot
wings in 1988.
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PCS season affects appointment availability at LRMC
Courtesy of Landstuhl Regional
Medical Center
As we move forward into the summer and Permanent Change of Station
season, Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center is experiencing a greater than
normal turnover for its medical providers.
While this period of transition will
lead to a decrease in the number of
appointments, we will continue to
make every effort to provide valued
LRMC beneficiaries with courteous
and world class quality health care.
This temporary decrease in medical
appointments will affect many clinical work centers throughout LRMC,
including the Kleber and Baumholder

Army Health Clinics. It will, however,
have the greatest impact on access in
the Primary Care Clinics at the LRMC
Medical Center; namely the Family
Health Clinc, Internal Medicine and
the Pediatric Clinic.
However, if you are experiencing a
medical emergency at any time, please
go directly to the closest Emergency
Room or LRMC Emergency Room if
within close proximity.
While direct, in-person access to
care may be impacted, there are several options that offer you the opportunity to communicate with your provider and manage your health care
needs. These options include the use
of secure messaging through Relay
Health (See related KA story at http://

www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/
secure-messaging-offers-patientsonline-medical-care-options/ and utilizing TRICARE Online https://www.
tricareonline.com.
If you are not already signed up
for Relay Health or are unsure if you
have, ask your Primary Care Manager
team about it in order to start the process. Through the utilization of these
systems, you can request and receive
lab results, refill or renew prescriptions, communicate with your PCM
team and access information to better
manage your health. Additionally, the
LRMC Pharmacy maintains an overthe-counter pharmacy program that
allows you receive commonly used
cold and pain relief medications.

If your PCM is one of those currently departing, you will be assigned
a new PCM, and you will receive
a letter from TRICARE informing
you of this change. If you have any
questions related to the assignment
of your PCM, contact the TRICARE
Service Center at 590-4830 or 063719464-4830, or stop by their office
in Bldg. 3744 (next to the AAFES
gas station) between 7:30 a.m. and
4:30 p.m.
LRMC anticipates the arrival of most of its new providers by
September when it will rapidly return
to normal appointment availability.
LRMC apologizes for any inconvenience this may cause and sincerely
thanks you for your patience.

53rd Signal
Battalion
Presents the

3rd Annual Charity Golf
Tournament
AUGUST 7, 2015

WOODLAWN GOLF COURSE
RAMSTEIN AIR BASE
4- PLAYER SCRAMBLE FORMAT
REGISTRATION BEGINS @ 0700
SHOT GUN START @ 0800

BENEFITING THE USO WARRIOR CENTER
Golf Package includes:
Green Fee, Range Balls, Shared Cart, Contest
and prizes, Lunch and banquet
Cost of Entry:
Members: $ 65.00
Non Members: $ 75.00
Deadline to enter: August 1, 2015

About the USO Warrior Center:
The USO Warrior Center at Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center serves outpatient service members that are being
treated for wounds, illness, and injuries and are residing
in the medical transient detachment. The center provides
a homelike atmosphere where patients can eat, drink, call
home, send emails, surf the internet, play video games,
watch movies, and socialize, all for free.
100% of proceeds will go directly to the USO Warrior Center

0UBLISHING (OUSE s !DVERTISING !GENCY

For inquiries regarding this event please contact:
SGT Adam Koppenhaver & Taran Koppenhaver 0176-30756086 / Stephanie Flores 0151-27514207
Cco53rdwoundedwarrior@gmail.com • http://www.uso.org/kaiserslautern
This is a private organization. It is not part of the DoD or any compents & has no government status.
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US, 21st TSC CG take NTCC reins during London conference
Story and photo by
Staff Sgt.
Warren W. Wright Jr.
21st Theater Sustainment
Command Public Affairs
LONDON — The commanding general of the
21st Theater Sustainment
Command accepted the chairmanship of the National
Territorial
Commanders’
Committee on behalf of the
United States June 4 during the committee’s annual
commanders’ conference in
London.
Maj. Gen. John R. O’Connor, commander of the Kaiserslautern, Germany based TSC
since June 2013, ceremonially
received the chairman’s bell
from United Kingdom Royal
Navy Commodore Andy
Kyte, head of defense logistic
operations and capability for
the U.K.’s assistant chief of
defense staff (logistic operations). This officially signified transfer of the chairmanship from the U.K. to the U.S.

“This type of informal
body, making this significant
of a difference, is absolutely
essential,” O’Connor said. “I
see it as our responsibility
to take this new environment
and understand how we as
a collective body can adapt,
change and network to do all
the things it takes to move
a company, a detachment,
a Soldier, Sailor, Airman or
Marine quickly and responsively.”
O’Connor will preside as
the NTCC chairman until the
fourth week in June, when he
relinquishes command of the
21st TSC to Maj. Gen. Duane
A. Gamble. Gamble will subsequently serve as NTCC
chairman.
The NTCC, established in
1986 by six allied nations, is
a unified forum for logistical
commanders to engage one
another through host nation
support to achieve the common goal of facilitation of
rapid cross-border movements of personnel, cargo and

Maj. Gen. John R. O’Connor, the commanding general of the 21st Theater Sustainment Command, receives the ceremonial bell of the chairman of the National Territorial Commanders’ Committee from U.K. Royal Navy Commodore
Andy Kyte, head of defense logistic operations and capability for the U.K.’s assistant chief of defense staff (logistic
operations).

equipment moving among the
nations.
Now consisting of 24
nations, the NTCC aims to
become the leading multinational military network for
responsive host nation support.

“Host nation support and
those associated with it have
never been more critical to
the collective security of our
nations than it is today,” Kyte
said.
Military representatives
outside of the NTCC agree
that host nation support is
an essential element to successful operations throughout
Europe.
“The global security environment is as challenging
and complex as ever,” said
U.K. Maj. Gen. Angus Fay,
assistant chief of defense
staff (logistic operations).

“Just about everything we do
requires us to work together.
If we don’t work together
we’re not going to achieve
much at all. We couldn’t do
anything without the support
of our allies and partners.
“Host nation support is a
critical facet of our operations and we in turn recognize the importance of
providing support,” Fay
continued. “This is why we
are strong supporters of the
NTCC — never more strongly than now because of the
See conference, Page 14

We need your help
to finish the fight.
Join the American Cancer Society Relay For Life movement,
the world’s largest event to end cancer. Because when we
walk and fundraise together, we’re bigger than cancer.
The funds raised allow us to help people in every community
and find cures to save more lives.

Start a team.
http://www.relayforlife.org/ramsteinny
June 26, 2015 0900-2100
Vogelweh Fitness Center track
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challenges we face particularly in Eastern Europe.”
In addition to the transfer of chairmanship, the
London conference also included a detailed open
forum discussion for commanders to address subjects such as wide base communication strategies,
guidelines for host nation support capabilities,
developing a best practices and lessons learned
matrix, coordination and training with NATO
headquarters, and the decision to allow two new
nations to officially join as full members.
After an unanimous vote, the committee welcomed Latvia and Estonia to join its ranks.
Representatives from both nations subsequently

June 12, 2015

signed the memorandum of arrangement, officially
making them members.
The conference ended with a traditional Royal
Navy dinner at the London Naval Club, giving
representatives from the more than 20 nations an
opportunity to discuss partnership capabilities in a
relaxed setting.
Among those present at the culminating dinner
was U.K. Air Chief Marshal Sir Stuart Peach, the
vice chief of the defense staff who stressed the
importance of the NTCC and logistical partnerships
throughout Europe.
It is important for partner nations to continue to
train and share best practices among each other,
Peach said. Not only is it important to train, but it is

also important to conduct exercises that incorporate
real logistical training.
Prior to departing for the evening, Peach
thanked the Romanian delegation for its work
behind the scenes to ensure that the NTCC operated efficiently and the U.S. for accepting the
reins as the committee’s new chair.
“I am confident that our world is in great
hands,” O’Connor said. “Regardless of the threats
that are out there, just listening to what we are
undertaking in this new environment, I am absolutely confident that we are ready for it — whatever it is.”
For more information on the NTCC, visit the organizational website at https://wss.apan.org/s/NTCC.

KMC Child SuperviSion poliCy Matrix
This matrix provides standards for the supervision of children within the KMC. Parents are ultimately responsible for the
welfare and actions of their children, and failure to exercise those parental responsibilities may constitute child neglect.
Parents must use good judgment and consider the physical, emotional and psychological maturity of their child when
determining the level of supervision required. Children with a history of ADHD, ADD, Developmental Delay, behavior
problems, impulsivity, psychiatric problems or other impairments should not be given the degree of self-management/
responsibility indicated in this policy.
parentS are ultiMately reSponSiBle For the SaFety and SuperviSion oF their Children.

Age of Child

Unattended1
in yard or playground?

Walk unattended1
to school or bus?

Left unattended1
in quarters?

Baby-sit others?

Under 5

No

No

No
(Will NOT be left
unattended in a
parked car - per RABI
2005 31-204 CHP.4.1.21)

No

Age 5 - 6

No

No

No
(Will NOT be left unattended in a parked car
- per RABI 2005 31-204
CHP.4.1.21)

No

Age 7 - 9

Yes. During daylight hours with
access to adult.

Yes, but not across busy
streets or more than 1
mile.

No
(Will NOT be left unattended in a parked car
- per RABI 2005 31-204
CHP.4.1.21)

No

Age 10 - 11

Yes. With access to an adult.

Yes

Yes2. Up to 3 hours with
access to an adult.

No

Age 12 - 13

Yes

Yes

Yes2. Not over night.

Yes. Not over night.

Age 14 - 15

Yes

Yes

Yes2. Not to exceed 24
hours.

Yes. Not over night.

Age 16 - 17

Yes

Yes

Yes2. Not to exceed 3
consecutive days. Must
have periodic checks by
adult.

Yes. Not to exceed
24 hours.

1 A child is considered to be “attended” when in the presence of, or under the protection of (within sight or hearing), an appropriate caregiver. Completion of Red Cross Baby-sitting
class and Infant/Child CPR is strongly recommended for every teen before caring for other children.
2 When left unattended in quarters, children must have access to an adult – parent’s phone number, neighbor, etc. Parents must designate a responsible adult to periodically check in
on the children. If left overnight, a medical power of attorney is strongly recommended.
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Chief of Army Reserve, senior enlisted leader visit 7th CSC
by Sgt. 1st Class
Matthew Chlosta
7th Civil Support Command
Against the backdrop of Army
reductions in end strength, the Chief
of the Army Reserve and the Army
Reserve senior enlisted leader conducted a town hall meeting for the 7th
Civil Support Command June 2.
Chief of the Army Reserve, Lt.
Gen. Jeffrey Talley, and the Army
Reserve Senior Enlisted Leader,
Command Sgt. Maj. Luther Thomas
Jr., fielded over a dozen questions
from 7th CSC Soldiers, civilians and
family members.
“Thank you for being a Soldier in
our Army,” Talley said.
Army Reserve Soldiers are organized
into different product lines, he added.
Army Reserve Soldiers serve as
one of three types: as Active Guard
Reserve Soldiers, Troop Program
Unit Soldiers or as Individual Mission
Augmentee Soldiers.
“What I’m looking for, as a Soldier
for life, is someone with experience in
all three product lines,” Talley said. “I

Photo by Sgt. 1st Class Matthew Chlosta

Chief of the Army Reserve Lt. Gen. Jeffrey Talley (left), listens to 7th Civil Support Command
Commanding General Brig. Gen. Arlan M. Deblieck during a meeting with the unit's senior leadership at 7th CSC headquarters June 2.

just want you to be part of the Army
Reserve.”
The audience members asked the
CAR and the CSM a number of questions about many topics, including the
Army Reserve’s end strength, meeting
Army fitness standards, the number of
minorities and women serving in the

Army Reserve General Officer Corps,
the possible new military retirement
system and civilian credentialing and
continuing education.
“I thought it was a great visit,” said
Spc. Justin Berg, a human resource
specialist with the 406th Human
Resources Company, 7th CSC. “They

answered a lot of questions that TPU
Soldiers ask amongst themselves.”
Talley also emphasized the critical
contributions and the regular Army’s
increasing reliance on Army Reserve
Warrior Citizens throughout the twohour assembly.
Other topics discussed were the roles
of the Army Reserve Engagement Cells
and Army Reserve Engagement Teams
at the Combatant Command headquarters. Using ARECs and ARETs, Talley
has led the Army Reserve initiative to
regionally align USAR units.
“I am trying to put more ownership on the theater component commands,” Talley said. “I am looking for
that broadening experience.”
More than 100 Soldiers, civilians
and family members attended the event.
“It was good,” said Sgt. 1st Class
Maria Pitrone, a training NCO
assigned to Company D, 457th Civil
Affairs Battalion, 361st Civil Affairs
Brigade, 7th CSC. “I think it was a
very informative visit. (The) timing
couldn’t have been better — it shows
the CAR cares, especially the distance
to travel here.”

Ramstein runners receive color
Photos by Tech. Sgt. Kris Levasseur

KMC members run through a color station during a color run May 30 on Ramstein. The 5K fun run
helped raise funds for the prevention of teen suicide.

A participant in the Keystone 5K Color Run covers her face as she runs through a color
station.

(Left Photo) A participant in the Keystone 5K Color Run willingly accepts a blast of colored powder as he passes through a color station. (Center Photo) KMC members run through a color
station. (Right Photo) KMC members get doused in colored powder during the color run. Color run volunteers set up color stations at various places along the route to ensure participants
were thoroughly covered.
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Kaiserslautern Evangelical

Lutheran Church
8:30 am Worship & Holy Communion

Sunday School Following
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Otterberg celebrates spring fest

Meeting in Ev.-Luth. St. Michaelis Church, Karpfenstr. 7, 67655 Kaiserslautern
E-mail: kaiserslautern@selk.de or call 0631-64327 for directions.
Scott Morrison, Pastor
www.KELC.eu

Sunday Worship
Gatherings at
9 a.m., 11 a.m. & 5:15 p.m.

community church
Keeping it real,
relational and relevant

August-Süssdorf Strasse 8
Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371- 407 808
info@frontlinecommunity.org
www.frontlinecommunity.org

Anointed Remnant International Ministries-Europe
Sunday Worship Celebration & Childen Church 11:00a.m.
Wednesday Night “The Furnace Prayer” 6:00-6:30p.m.
Wed Night Word of Knowledge/Bible Study/Childen Church 6:30p.m.

“At this time
there is a Remnant
chosen by Grace”
Romans 11:5-6

Kaiserstrasse 108
66849 Landstuhl
Phone: 0151-5883-9994
Pastor Steven Ward Sr.
laauministry@hotmail.com
Facebook: Anointed Remnant International Ministries Europe

TRINITY REFORMED
CHURCH (PCA)

worshipping, growing, serving
to the glory of God
3UNDAY 3CHOOL  !- s7ORSHIP  !- n .URSERY !VAILABLE
Pastor Toby DuBose
facebook.com/trinityreformedpca
WWWTRINITYREFORMEDPCACOM s 4EL      
+IRCHENSTRASSE A  ,ANDSTUHL

Courtesy photos

Otterberg’s spring fest opens at 7 p.m. Saturday on Kirchplatz in front of the Abbey Church. The Music Association
Harmonie from Otterberg will perform followed by the party band Favorits at 8:30 p.m.

by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs
Since the middle of the
18th century, Otterberg has
sponsored its traditional
biennial spring fest, in turn
with the old town fest. The
community will celebrate its
upcoming spring fest next to
the Abbey Church Saturday
through Monday.
The local mayor and
Spring Queen Laura II will
officially open the event at
7 p.m. Saturday on Kirchplatz
in front of the Abbey Church.
The enthronement of the
spring queen will be conducted with the musical support
from the Otterberg Music
Association Harmonie. At
8:30 p.m., the regional and
renowned band Favorits will
begin entertaining the audience throughout the night.
Traditionally, loud gun

salutes will wake up the
Otterberg citizens at 6 a.m.
on Sunday, then the Music
Association Harmonie musicians will walk through the
streets of the medieval village
performing a musical wakeup call.
The parade will be the
highlight of spring fest with
more than 1,000 participants
walking up the decorated
main street at 1 p.m. Sunday.
Wagons and people in costumes will present the colorful history of Otterberg. Lead
by regional fanfare groups,
Cistercian monks, Huguenots,
Wallonians, and the former
night watchman will also be
a part of the parade. Spring
Queen Laura II will follow
the group in a festive horsedrawn carriage. Local schools,
kindergartens, associations and
businesses will form walking
groups and ride along on floats,
highlighting different mottos.

The fest parade displays the town’s history starting 1 p.m. Sunday.

After the parade, everybody
will walk to the festgrounds in
the forest, about 2 km outside
of town toward the village
of Höringen, where festivities
will continue. For those who
don’t want to or are unable
to walk, a shuttle bus will be
available.
Various music groups
from neighboring towns will
entertain visitors in the forest. Local caterers will be
in charge of providing food
specialties and drinks. The
children can do crafting or
be entertained while the
Kaiserslautern Zoo presents
small animals. Customarily,
the climbing tree will be a
challenge for youth.
Spring fest will continue
Monday as the music association marches to the fest
area in the forest. Visitors
are welcome to join the
march starting at 2 p.m. from
Verbandsgemeindeverwaltung,
the town hall.
Again, the forest will turn
into a fest area with musical entertainment, food
and drink specialties. At
6:30 p.m., the fest will close
out with a parade walking
back to Kirchplatz in front
of the Abbey Church. Here
officials and participants will
thank the forestry office for
letting them use the fest area.
For more information, visit
www.otterbach-otterberg.de.
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Kaiserslautern sponsors ‘Long Night of Culture’
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs
Kaiserslautern will sponsor
its 14th annual “Long Night
of Culture,” Saturday and
Sunday. The event will feature
more than 100 performances,
presentations and displays
from more than 500 artists
in over 30 different locations
including the Pfalztheater,
Fruchthalle, SWR studio,
Japanese Garden, Museum
Pfalzgalerie and Kammgarn.
“The Long Night of Culture
is one of the annual top events
of the region and lures thousands of visitors to the city,”
said Dr. Susanne WimmerLeonhardt, deputy mayor of
Kaiserslautern. “The event is
special because many local
artists and groups help to create an entertaining and interesting program.”
Visitors can walk from one
event to another and a novelty
will be a bus, which takes people to performance locations
not within walking distance.
“The bus won’t be just
a transportation vehicle, it
also will offer performances
inside with musicians, clowns
and lecturers,” WimmerLeonhardt said.
This year there will be new
artists and new performance
locations.
“We want the audience to

Prayer is not eloquence;
it is sincerity - just ask God!

Landstuhl
Christian Bookstore

Kaiserstr. 66 * 06371-62988
Mon-Fri 10-6, Sat 9-2 (new)

Courtesy photo

Various performances take place in Kaiserslautern’s Fruchthalle during the
Long Night of Culture on Saturday.

say that this year’s program
was as interesting and impressive as last year’s,” said Dr.
Christoph Damman, director of
the arts office. “The program is
a symbol for Kaiserslautern’s
tolerance and diversity.”
Various music groups will
perform starting at 6 p.m. in
the Fruchthalle, known as
Kaiserslautern’s concert hall.
The late night program will
be from 9:30 p.m. to 3 a.m
Saturday into Sunday with a
disc jockey lounge, oriental
and Irish dancing and three
stages in the concert hall for
live salsa disco.
In the Pfalztheater, visitors
can enjoy chamber music, a

magician and ballet performances.
The Theodor-Zink-Museum
on Steinstrasse 48 will offer
exhibitions and dance presentations. The U.S. Air Forces in
Europe Band’s Five Star Brass
will also be there to perform
at 8 p.m. followed by an open
jam session at 10:30 p.m.
The Museum Pfalzgalerie
Kaiserslautern will offer a
wellness program, focusing
on the senses.
“Besides our normal tour
guide program there will be
a magician’s show, a shadow
play with flying stones, live
music and footbaths,” said
Svenja Kriebel, head of the

KMC Assembly
of God Church

Reverend Chuck Kackley
Phone: 06333-9931838
Cell:
0171-6574322

Services are held at Kaiserstrasse 16 A, Einsiedlerhof
WORSHIP HOURS: Sunday 10 a.m., Wednesday 6:30 p.m. Family Night

Heritage Baptist Church
Don Drake, Pastor

“Welcome Home!”

Sundays at 10am,
11am and 6pm
Wednesdays at 7pm

Königstr. 48, 67678 Mehlingen, next to Sembach
1IPOFtwww.heritagebaptistramstein.com
A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

KAISERSLAUTERN

www.ktowncoc.org

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sun: 10 am, 11 am
and 6 pm
Wed: 7 pm
Mühlstrasse 34
67659 Kaiserslautern
Tel. 06 31 - 36 18 59 92
Tel. 06 371 - 46 75 16

We meet
Sundays at 11 a.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Industriestr. 50
66862 Kindsbach

Applied Arts Collection at the
MPK museum.
The Japanese Garden will
be illuminated and is open
from 7 p.m. to midnight, free
of charge. Tango Milonga
will lure tango dancers to
Stiftsplatz from 7 to 11 p.m.
Stiftskirche will open a
room of silence lit with candles, from 7 p.m. to midnight.
In the churchyard, food specialties, wine and medieval
beer will be served.
Several bands will perform
from 1 to 11 p.m. on the stage
in front of Stiftskirche.
In Apostelkirche, the
chamber orchestra of the
Emmerich-Smola-MusicSchool will present a summer
concert at 6 p.m. followed
by an ensemble, Gospelwave,

who will perform a diversity
of gospel music at 9 p.m.
Admission fee for most
places is €12 for adults and
€9 for students. The family
ticket costs €25. Visitors get
a wristband, which allows
them to enter all facilities that
charge a fee. At midnight,
prices will be reduced to €5
for adults and €2 for students.
For a detailed program
and location addresses, visit
www.kaiserslautern.de/tourismus_freizeit_kultur or stop
at the Tourist Information
Office on Fruchthallstrasse to
get the Long Night of Culture
brochure. An information
stand will be set up near the
Fruchthalle entrance next to the
war monument, from 4 p.m. to
midnight Saturday.

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule

Protestant Services

POC for Miesau, Landstuhl and Daenner is the
USAG R-P Chaplains Office in Bldg. 2919 on
Pulaski Barracks. DSN 493-4098, civ.
0631-3406-4098
Miesau Chapel (Bldg. 3175)
Seventh-Day Adventist Worship
Sabbath School: 9:30 a.m. Saturdays
Spanish Sabbath School: 9:30 a.m. Saturdays
Worship: 11 a.m. Saturdays Small Group:
6-7 p.m. Tuesdays
Landstuhl Community Chapel (Bldg. 3773)
Worship: 11 a.m. Sundays
Children’s Youth Church: 11 a.m. Sundays
Daenner Community Chapel (Bldg. 3150)
Chapel Next Worship
Worship: 10 a.m. Sundays
Children’s Church: 10:30 a.m. Sundays
Ramstein North Chapel (DSN 480-6148,
civ. 06371-47-6148)
Contemporary Service: 11 a.m. Sundays
Ramstein South Chapel (DSN 480-5753, civ.
06371-47-5753)
Liturgical Services: 9 a.m. Sundays
Liturgical Sunday School: 11 a.m. Sundays
Traditional Service: 11 a.m. Sundays
Vogelweh Chapel (DSN 489-6859, civ.
0631-536-6859)
Gospel Service: 11 a.m. Sundays. Protestant
education classes are available for all ages at
Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and Daenner.
For information, call DSN 480-2499/489-6743
or civ. 06371-47-2499/0631-536-6743.

Catholic Services

Daenner Community Chapel (Bldg 3150)
Confession: 11:30 a.m. Sundays (Jun-Aug)
Sunday Mass: 12:00 p.m. (Jun-Aug)
Confession: 12:00 p.m. Sundays (Sep-May)
Sunday Mass: 12:30 (Sep-May)
Landstuhl Community Chapel (Bldg. 3773)
Confession: 8:30 a.m.
Sunday Mass: 9:00 a.m.
Ramstein North Chapel (DSN 480-6148, civ.
06371-47-6148)
Daily Mass: 11:30 a.m. Monday-Friday
Sunday Mass: 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Confession 4-4:45 p.m. Sundays
Vogelweh Chapel (DSN 489-6859, civ.
0631-536-6859)
Confession: 4-4:45 p.m.
Saturday Mass: 5 p.m.

Jewish Religious Services

Ramstein South Chapel Synagogue (DSN
480-5753, civ. 06371-47-5753)
Shabbat Evening Service: 7 p.m. Fridays

Islamic Services

Ramstein South Chapel Mosque (480-5753)
Jumu’ah Prayer, 1:30 p.m.
For religious education and daily prayers,
check the prayer schedule

Orthodox Christian

Kapaun Chapel (DSN 489-6859, civ.
0631-536-6859)
Divine Liturgy: 9 a.m. Sundays
Confessions by appointment

Youth Group
Kaiserslautern Youth of the Chapel / Club
Beyond, (Religious Youth Center, Pulaski Bks.,
Bldg. 2869), all teens grades 6-12 welcome!
Middle School Small Group:
3-4:30 p.m. Sundays
Café Dinner (for students and families):
4:30-5:30 p.m. Sundays
High School Small Group:
5:30-7:00 p.m. Sundays
More information: kaiserslautern@clubbeyond.org
Protestant Youth of the Chapel
Ramstein North Chapel
"Vision" Middle School Ministry
Tuesdays 3:15-5:00pm
"Salvage" High School Ministry
Tuesdays 7:00-8:45pm
Info: www.ramsteinpyoc.blogspot.com
Contact: ramsteinpyoc@googlemail.com

Episcopal (St. Albans)
10:30 a.m. Sundays, Kapaun Chapel

Korean Service
1 p.m. Sundays, Ramstein South Chapel

Unitarian
Universalist Service, 1:30 p.m. second and
fourth Sundays (Sept.-May), Kapaun Chapel

Wiccan
7 p.m. first and third Saturdays, Kapaun Annex

Confessional Lutheran (WELS)
4 p.m. second and fourth Sundays, Ramstein
South Chapel
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Was ist Los?
KMC Cultural
Highlights
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and events happening in the
KMC and nearby locations. Dates are
subject to change.

Performing arts:

Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• “Halka,” a Polish opera by Stanislaw Moniuszko, in German,
7:30 p.m. today, June 23, and July 10
and 18.
• “Viel Lärm um nichts,” a comedy
by William Shakespeare, in German,
7:30 p.m. Saturday, June 19, July 15,
and 3 p.m. July 5.
• “Long Night of Culture” with
singers presenting musical songs
at 8 p.m., chamber music at 9 p.m.,
magician’s show at 10 p.m. and ballet
presentations at 11 p.m. Saturday.
• “Everyman,” a rock mystery with
the progressive metal band Vanden
Plas, 6 p.m. Sunday and June 21.
• “Chopin,” a ballet by Stefano
Gianetti, 8 p.m. June 19 and 25, and
July 5, 8, 12, 16 and 18.
• “Fidelio,” an opera by Ludwig
van Beethoven, 7:30 p.m. June 20,
24, and July 8, 14 and 17.
• “Rigoletto,” an opera by Guiseppe Verdi, in Italian, 7:30 p.m. July
3, and 6 p.m. July 12.
• “Bolero,” a ballet by Stefano

Courtesy photo

Musical trip
Members of the German Radio
Philharmonics Saarbrücken Kaiserslautern take the audience on a musical
trip from Paris to Prague, 11 a.m. Sunday
in the SWR radio studio, Fliegerstrasse,
Kaiserslautern. In their fourth ensemble
concert, six string players present works
by Antonin Dvorak and Cesar Franck.
Tickets at the door cost €8.

Giannetti, 7:30 p.m. July 4.
• “Pariser Leben,” an operetta by
Jacques Offenbach, 7:30 p.m. July 9.
For details, call 0631-3675-209 or
visit www.pfalztheater.de.
Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
• The cover band Die Toten Ärzte
presents German rock, 8 p.m. today.
Tickets cost €14.
• Party: I love ’90s Music, 11 p.m.
Saturday. Tickets cost €5.
• Hole full of Love pays tribute to
’70s AC/DC, 8 p.m. June 19. Tickets
cost €16.
• NATO Jazz Night with U.S. Air
Forces in Europe Band, Big Band of
Koblenz-based Army Band, Dixie
Group of Musique Militaire GrandDucale de Luxembourg, 8 p.m.
June 20. Tickets cost €19. Net proceeds go to NATO Music Festival
Foundation.
For more information, visit
www.kammgarn.de.
Fruchthalle, Kaiserslautern:
• The Pfalztheater Orchestra presents works by Sergej Rachmaninow
and Sergej Prokofjew, 8 p.m. June 26.
Tickets cost from €17 to €25.
For tickets, call Kaiserslautern
Tourist-Info at 0631-365-2317.
Kaiserslautern, Volkspark (duck
pond at the corner of Entersweilerand Donnersberger Strasse):
• Outdoor concert with the Rittersberg Big Band with Big Band Jazz,
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. June 21. Admission
is free. Snacks and beverages are
available in bistro. Children’s adventure playground is next to music
pavilion.
Volksbank Casino, Fischerstrasse
49, Kaiserslautern:
• Guitarist and percussionist
present “Sun’s Coming out,” 8 p.m.
today. Tickets cost €5.
JUZ (Youth Center), Steinstrasse
47, Kaiserslautern:
• The bands Manic Circus and Raw
present garage rock, 8 p.m. today.
Tickets cost €7.50.
For details, visit www.juz-kl.de.
Bildhaus Musikclub Ventil, Hahnbacherhof 2, 67701 Schallodenbach:
• The band Forty Eight covers
songs by the Rolling Stones, Jimi
Hendrix, Santana, the Beatles, Eric
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Castle, wine fest in Wachenheim
The wine growing community of Wachenheim on the German Wine Road, celebrates its
castle and wine fest today through Monday and June 19 to 21 at Wachtenburg Castle and
in the center of town. For more information, visit www.weinfest-wachenheim.de.

Clapton, 8 p.m. June 21.
For details, visit bildhaus.info.
English Theatre, Gallusanlage 7,
Frankfurt:
• “Death and the Maiden,” a thriller
by Ariel Dorfman, today to July 11.
Performances are 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays
to Saturdays, and 6 p.m. Sundays.
For more information, visit
www.english-theatre.org.
Nationaltheater Mannheim, am
Goetheplatz:
• “Otello,” an opera by Guiseppe
Verdi, in Italian, 7:30 p.m. today.
• “Romeo und Julia,” ballet by
Kevin O’Day, 7:30 p.m. Monday.
• “Turandot,” an opera by Giacomo
Puccini, in Italian, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday
and 7 p.m. June 27.
• “Esame di Mezzanotte,” an opera,
in Italian, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday and
June 26.
For more information, visit
www.nationaltheater-mannheim.de.
Saarbrücken, Saarländisches
Staatstheater, Schillerplatz 1:
• “The Black Rider,” a musical by
Tom Waits, Willliam S. Burroughs
and Robert Wilson, 7:30 p.m. today
and June 16.
For more information, visit
www.theater-saarbruecken.de or call
0681-3092-486.

Miscellaneous:

• Kaiserslautern Gartenschau,
through Oct. 31. Special events: Sunday: Protestant worship service,
11 a.m. in willow church. Flower
show, “Ice Age,” in ﬂower hall to
Sunday. Lego display in exhibition
hall to June 30. Opening hours are
9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Tickets cost €7 for
adults and €3 for children.
For more information, visit
www.gartenschau-kl.de.

• Kaiserslautern, Japanese Garden open through Oct. 31. Hours are
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
For more information, visit
www.japanischergarten.de.
• Kaiserslautern, Stadtpark (Pirmasenser Strasse), district fest with
children’s activities, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday.
• Kaiserslautern, Mehrgenerationenhaus, Kennelstrasse 7, Swing
Dance Tea, “Aloha — Hawaii
1950s,” with jazz music from the
1920s to 1950s, dancing instructions,
coffee and cake, 7 to 10 p.m. Saturday. Donations of €3 are welcome.
For more information, visit
www.lautern-swingt.de.
• Otterberg, spring fest, Saturday
to Monday (read article on Page 16).
• Weilerbach, recreation area Busenwiesen, game fest for families, 2 to
6 p.m. Sunday.
• Schopp, village fest and farmers’
market, Saturday and Sunday.
• Kusel, old town fest (hat maker
fest), today to Sunday.
• Landau, State Garden Fair, to
Oct. 18.
For more information, visit
www.lgs-landau.de.

Flea markets:

• Kaiserslautern, Pfalz-Center
(across from Daenner Kaserne),
7 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday.
• Kaiserslautern, Merkurstrasse,
festgrounds near BMW dealer, 8 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Saturday.
• Hochspeyer, Marktplatz, Kirchstrasse 1, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday.
• Mehlingen, Abtstrasse 25a,
7 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturdays.
• Bad Dürkheim, Saline (saltworks
in Kurpark), 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. today
and 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday.
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Mark Your Calendar

June 2015
Events

» A Sesame Street USO experience for military families
presents a live 35-minute “mini-show” featuring four of the
popular Sesame Street characters, as well as Katie, a military
child created especially for the USO. The show is free to military
personnel and their families and is open to all ages. Seating is first
come, first serve. No registration required. Show dates and times:
3:30 to 6:30 p.m. June 30 and July 1 at Kleber Fitness Center,
Kleber Kaserne, Bldg. 3232. Doors open 30 minutes prior to the
performance. For details, visit www.uso.org/sesame.
» A Summer Golf Giveaway hosted by Rheinland-Pfalz Family
and Morale, Welfare and Recreation and American Forces Network Kaiserslautern takes place from June 15 to 22 for a chance
to win a free round-trip flight to the United States. Community
members can post “selfies” from a designated “selfie” point on
Baumholder Army Golf Course to the AFN Kaiserslautern Facebook page for a chance to win. Get a jump-start on the contest
and submit one additional entry per person at Baumholder Army
Golf Course from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. June 13 at the special kickoff event that includes free rounds of golf (club and cart rental
not included); submit your “selfie” once the contest begins for a
second entry to the contest. The contest is open to ID cardholders
only and the winner will be chosen at random. For contest rules
and guidelines, visit kaiserslautern.armymwr.com.

KMC Onstage

KMC Onstage is located in Bldg. 3232 on Kleber Kaserne. For
more information, contact Nate Records at 483-6252 or 0631411-6252 or via email at nathan.d.records.naf@mail.mil. To reserve tickets, visit http://kaiserslautern.armymwr.com, visit KMC
Onstage from 1 to 5 p.m. Tuesdays through Fridays, or by calling
483-6626 or 0631-411-6626.
» Moon Over Buffalo: Show dates are at 7 p.m. today and Saturday, and at 3 p.m. Sunday.
» Open auditions for Junie B. Jones will be at 7 p.m. July
21 and 22. Need an adult and child cast, ages 8 and older. Wear
clothing that is comfortable to move in. A song will be taught at auditions and participants will be asked to cold read. Performances
are Aug. 28 to 30 and Sep. 11 to 13.
» KMC Onstage Summer Theater Camp: The “Heroes, Myths
and Legends” Summer Theater Camp will be offered from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. July 7 to 17. This camp is for children or youth wanting
to get involved with theater at KMC Onstage. The theater camp will
teach playwriting, design, acting and stage movement skills, and
in the process, give the kids a chance to create, build and present
their very own show. The performance will be held on July 18.
Open to youth, ages 8 to 18. Cost: $250 per student; $175 for
additional family members. Space is limited; sign up in advance.

Armstrong’s Club Events

Armstrong’s Club is located in Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh Family
Housing. Call 0631-354-9986 for details. Unless otherwise stated, events have no cover charge and are open to all ID cardholders
and their guests, 18 and over.
» Karaoke Superstar 2: Competition rounds begin at 9 p.m.
every Friday during the month of July for a chance to win money.
Each week two winners receive $50 and move forward to the finale, July 31 for a chance to win $300 and a trophy.
» Small Tab Tuesdays: 5 to 10 p.m. every Tuesday play a game of
pool or pick your favorite jam on the jukebox while enjoying specials.
» Trivia Wednesdays: 6 to 10 p.m. every Wednesday.
» Throwback Thursdays: 7 p.m. every other Thursday, listen to
hits from the ’80s, ’90s and today.

» Karaoke Fridays: 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. every Friday show off your
singing skills and socialize in a fun environment.
» Latin Fusion Saturdays: 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. every other Saturday.

Kazabra Club Events

Kazabra Club is located in Bldg. 2057 on Vogelweh. Call
489-7261 or 0631-636-7261 for details. Unless otherwise stated, events have no cover charge and are open to all ID cardholders
and their guests, 18 and over.
» Poker tournament: July 19. Doors open at 1 p.m.; tournament
begins at 3 p.m. There is a minimum $1,000 guaranteed payout.
Buy-in: $80 in advance or $95 at the door; re-buy-in: $50. Free
finger food for participants. Space is limited; register in advance
online via WebTrac or through Kazabra Club.
» Country Karaoke: 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. every other Friday. Sing your
favorite country hit and take a spin on the mechanical bull, Tornado.
» Texas Hold ’em: 8 p.m. to midnight every Friday. Buy-in is
$25. Register and buy-in by 7 p.m.
» Country Nights: 9 p.m. to 3 a.m. Saturdays. Dance lessons
take place from 7 to 9 p.m. There is a $5 cover charge.
» K-town Coverall Bingo: 3 p.m every Sunday play progressive
bingo to win up to $7,500. New players get a free card with the
purchase of a bingo pack or bring a new player and both players
receive a free card with the purchase of any bingo pack.
» Sunday Sports: 6 p.m. to 1 a.m. Sundays. Enjoy 50 cent
wings and $1 hot dogs, and take part in fun sports trivia.

Jobs

» USA Jobs workshop takes place from 10 a.m. to noon
today and June 26. Want to learn more about finding a government job? Get the one-up on competition with hands-on instruction and assistance from a trained Employment Readiness expert.
RSVP is required. Class meets on Pulaski Barracks, Bldg. 2917.
For details, call 493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203.
» USAG Rheinland-Pfalz Job Fair. Are you looking for a job?
Come to the USAG Rheinland-Pfalz Job Fair from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Tuesday at Kazabra Club on Vogelweh, Bldg. 2057. A Military Spouse
Preference briefing will be at 11 a.m. This job fair helps job seekers
get in contact with employers who have positions to fill. Employers
will be local employers and Department of Defense contractors. For
details, call Pascalina Bonnin at 493-4029 or 0631-3406-4029.

Support Groups

» Newborn Network meets from 1 to 2:30 p.m. every Thursday.
Socialize in a coffee shop setting and meet other moms with newborns and infants up to age 1. Discuss ages and stages, community
resources and other parenting related topics. No preregistration necessary. Newborn Network meets at Java Cafe on Rhine Ordnance
Barracks, Bldg. 273. For more information, contact New Parent Support Program at 493-4659 or 0631-3406-4659.
» Infant Massage is for moms and dads with babies 6 weeks to 6
months old. During this four-part Infant Massage Series, learn how to
enhance bonding, improve circulation, relieve colic, normalize muscle
tone and the digestive system, improve sleep and more. Classes will
be held from 10 to 11:30 a.m. June 9, 16, 23 and 30 in the Yellow
Ribbon Room on Pulaski Barracks, Bldg. 2926. For details, contact
the New Parent Support Program at 493-4659 or 0631-3406-4659.

Meetings

» Join the New Parent Support Program and other community counterparts from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. the first Tuesday of
every month at the Landstuhl Learning Center in Bldg. 3718 on
Wilson Barracks for information about pregnancy and newborns

at the next Expectant Parent Orientation. For details, call the New
Parent Support Program at 493-4659 or 0631-3406-4659.
» An Emergency Placement Care informational meeting is
from 1 to 2 p.m. every third Wednesday of every month at Pulaski
Barracks, Bldg. 2917. Are you interested in providing a valuable
resource for our community? Join Army Community Services for
this informative discussion on becoming an EPC provider and
learn about the program and its basic requirements. For details,
call 493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203.
» The Rheinland-Pfalz Quilt Guild meets from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m. every Friday at the Ramstein South Side Chapel for a “Stitch
and Gab.” Participants can join in and bring their latest projects
while spending time with fellow stitchers and getting some “quilt
therapy.” For more information, visit www.rpqg.eu.

Classes and Training

» Smooth Move class is from 10 to 11:30 a.m. Tuesday.
Are you about to PCS to a new location? This informative class
provides detailed information about the PCS process. Topics include relocation stress factors, special assignments, shipment
of household goods and more. Class meets on Pulaski Barracks,
Bldg. 2891. For details, call 493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203.
» Couples Communication 1 and 2 class meets from
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Tuesday and June 23. Bring your lunch to
this special “lunch date” two-part series and explore various paths
to better communication, effective listening and understanding.
Class meets on Pulaski Barracks, Bldg. 2917. For more information, call 493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203.
» A Volunteer Management Information System for Organizational Points-of-Contacts takes place from 10 a.m. to
1 p.m. June 23. Training is for volunteer managers and OPOCs to
learn the system, become familiar with what is available and learn
how to input and manage volunteer hours. Class meets on Pulaski
Barracks, Bldg. 2917. For more information, call 493-4203 or
0631-3406-4203.
» Beginner and intermediate German language courses are
offered by Army Community Services. Participants will gain a better understanding of the written and verbal German language. All
course materials are provided to students free of charge. Classes
run in 10-week semesters. Advanced registration is required as
this class often fills up fast. For more information, call 493-4203
or 0631-3406-4203.

Baumholder Events

» The Get Fit & Eat Right Challenge phase 1 is from
Tuesday to July 28 at the Mountaineer Fitness Center. This sixweek challenge is designed to help you achieve your health and
fitness goals. The following will be offered: a variety of fitness
classes designed to blast fat and build lean muscle; weekly
weigh-ins and body composition measurements; weekly support
sessions every Tuesday; nutritional guidance given by a licensed
dietician; access to a certified personal trainer; and prizes. Cost is
$25. For details, call the Mountaineer Fitness Center, Smith Barracks, Bldg. 8220 at 485-7418 or 06783-6-7418.
» Vehicle Safety Day event takes place from noon to 8 p.m.
Thursday. Mechanics will spend a minimum of 10 minutes per
vehicle and review all components to ensure that vehicles can
properly pass an inspection and drive safely on the road. No registration is required. Come by the Automotive Skills Center for a free
safety check. Drivers will also receive a 30-minute coupon for the
car wash area for $5 after completion of inspection. For details,
call the Automotive Skills Center on Smith Barracks, Bldg. 8438 at
485-6344 or 06783-6-6344.
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Airman & Family Readiness Center

For more information or to sign up for a class, call the
Airman & Family Readiness Center at 480-5100.
MONDAY
» Transition GPS workshop: 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
A&FRC
» Ramstein Spouses orientation: 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.,
A&FRC
TUESDAY
» Transition GPS workshop: 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., A&FRC
» Reintegration briefing: 9 to 11 a.m., IDRC
» Extreme Couponing: 10 a.m. to noon, A&FRC
» Saving on the German Economy: Noon to 1 p.m., A&FRC
» Pre-deployment briefing: 1 to 3 p.m., IDRC
WEDNESDAY
» Transition GPS workshop: 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., A&FRC
» Base INTRO: 7:30 to 11:45 a.m., E Club
» Capstone: 8 to 10 a.m., A&FRC
» Bundles for Babies: 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., A&FRC
» EFMP playgroup: 10 a.m. to noon, Ramstein Community
Center
THURSDAY
» Transition GPS workshop: 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., A&FRC
June 19
» Transition GPS workshop: 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., A&FRC

Child/Youth

For details and to register for KMC Youth Instructional
classes, visit www.86fss.com, select “Family” and click
“Instructional Classes,” or call Ramstein Youth Programs at 06371-47-6444 or Vogelweh Youth Programs
at 0631-536-6504.

Health Promotion

For more information, call Health Promotion at 0637147-4292 or 480-4292.
TUESDAY
» Closed for MDG Morale Day
THURSDAY
» Tobacco cessation: noon to 1 p.m.
» BOD POD: 1 to 3 p.m.
June 19
» BOD POD: 8 to 10 a.m.
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Family Advocacy

To register for classes or for more information, call
479-2370 or 06371-46-2370.
» EXPECTANT PARENT ORIENTATION (MONTHLY): Orientation is from 8:30 to 11 a.m. the first Tuesday of every
month at the Learning Resource Center, Bldg. 3718 at Landstuhl Regional Medical Center. Learn about birth registration,
passports and more. For more information, call the New Parent Support Program at 479-2098 or 06371-46-2098.
» DOMESTIC ABUSE VICTIM ADVOCACY SERVICES:
Are you safe? Is someone harming you or someone you
know? Domestic Abuse Victim Advocacy services are
now available 24/7. Victims of domestic violence can call
479-2370 during duty hours or 0173-628-4624 afterduty hours for a variety of support and advocacy services.
Trained personnel stand ready to help.
» DADS 101: 8 to 10 a.m., the first Monday of the month,
Bldg. 2117 (Health Promotion). The class is designed to
teach fathers to become more effective parents. It allows
dads to ask questions about labor and delivery, how to
calm a crying baby, role adjustment and other infant care
issues. To register, call the New Parent Support Program at
06371-46-2098 or 479-2098.
» ACTIVE PARENTING OF TEENAGERS (FOUR-SESSION
WORKSHOP): 5 to 6:30 p.m. Wednesday and June 24 at
the Ramstein South Side Chapel conference room. Raising
‘tweens’ and teens isn’t always “coming up daisies”— from
school-year challenges to summer downtime. Join us for
ideas and peer encouragement from other parents. You are
welcome to bring a brown bag dinner. No child care provided.
» COUPLES COMMUNICATION (FOUR-SESSION WORKSHOP): 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday, June 22 and 29 in
Bldg. 2121, third floor. Falling in love is easy… staying in
love is an art. Join us for this fun and interactive workshop
and begin a journey to see yourself, your partner and your
relationship in a whole new light. You are welcome to bring
a brown bag lunch.

Medical Group

» SELF-INITIATED CARE KIT, twice a month. Call
479-2273 (CARE) to sign up for a class.
» ATTENTION: TRICARE ONLINE IS AVAILABLE for your
convenience. Schedule your own appointments, home care

website, check labs, nurse advice line, medication refills
and more. For more information and to register online, visit
www.tricareonline.com.

SARC

» To reach the Sexual Assault Response Coordination office
for Emergency Victim Care during duty hours and after-duty
hours, call 480-7272 or 06371-47-7272. For administration questions relating to the Sexual Assault Prevention and
Response Program, call 480-5597 or 06371-47-5597.

ASACS

» Adolescent Substance Abuse Counseling Service is a
comprehensive program providing prevention education, and
counseling services to 11 to 19 year-old ID cardholders in the
military community. ASACS’s mission is to provide comprehensive counseling services to adolescents and military families stationed OCONUS while enhancing military readiness
and quality of life. ASACS also offers Life Skills classes that
promote health and personal development in the Department
of Defense schools. We participate in supportive activities related to military life transitions as well as providing individual,
group and family counseling services. ASACS counselors’
offices are located in DOD schools for the convenience of
military families. ASACS counseling services are completely confidential. Hours are 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday to
Friday; however flexible appointment times are available
to meet the needs of military families. Contact your school
ASACS Counselor for details.

Military Family Life Consultants

» MFLCs are licensed clinical providers who assist service members and their families with issues they may face
throughout the cycle of deployment to reintegrating with
their family and community. The MFLC Program provides
short-term, non-medical counseling support for a range of
issues including: relationships, crisis intervention, stress
management, grief, occupational and other individual and
family issues. Psycho-educational presentations focused on
issues common to military family including: reunion/reintegration, stress coping, grief/loss and deployment/reintegration. For details, call 0152-24211233, 0152-02663352,
0176-69333243, or 0151-56748179.

Evelynn Marie
Jarnegan

was born at Landstuhl Regional Medical Center at 3:15 p.m. on May 24.
Evelynn was 6 pounds, 5 ounces and
19.5 inches long. Proud parents are
Beth and Michael Jarnegan. Proud big
brother is M.J. The family is stationed
on Ramstein.
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Education Notes

Youth fall sports registration

Registration for youth fall sports is open through
July 17. Sports offered are: tackle football, ages
10 to 14; cheerleading, ages 5 to 18; soccer, ages
5 to 15; ﬂag football, ages 5 to 14. Youth must be
registered with Child and Youth Services to participate. For more information, or to register, contact Parent Central Services, Pulaski Barracks,
Bldg. 2898, at 493-4516/4122 or 0631-34064516/4122, or the Family and Morale, Welfare
and Recreation One Stop shop on Landstuhl,
Bldg. 3810, at 486-8943 or 06371-86-8943.

Tots and Tales storytime

Tots and Tales storytime at Rheinland-Pfalz
Library is an entertaining event with ﬂannel board
fun, ﬁnger-plays, songs, activities and nursery
rhymes. It promotes educational development and
reading readiness in young children, ages 12 to
24 months. Tots and Tales storytime is held every
Tuesday at 10:30 a.m. Sign up in advance. For more
information, call Landstuhl Library, Bldg. 3810, at
486-7322 or 06371-86-7322.

Superhero Day

Dress up your little hero as their favorite superhero, and come to the Rheinland-Pfalz
Library for a day of adventure. Superhero Day
will take place from 10 a.m. to noon, June 20.
The event will include superhero movies and
crafts. Open to all ages. No registration required.

For more information, call Landstuhl Library,
Bldg. 3810, at 486-7322 or 06371-86-7322.

Summer soccer camps

SKIESUnlimited is offering one-week soccer
camps led by professional soccer coaches Monday
through August 21. The camps will be divided by
age and skill level. Speciﬁc times and locations
vary between Pulaski Barracks and Landstuhl
Post. Participants should pack lunch, water and
snacks each day. Open to ages 3 to 17. Register
online through WebTrac or contact Parent Central
Services on Pulaski Barracks, Bldg. 2898 at 4934516/4122 or 0631-3406-4516/4122; or contact Family and Morale, Welfare and Recreation
One Stop shop on Landstuhl, Bldg. 3810 at
486-8943 or 06371-86-8943.

Bambino soccer registration

Start Smart Soccer’s goal is to teach each child
the motor skills necessary to eventually play soccer by utilizing positive reinforcement, fun activities and exciting equipment on a one-on-one basis
with their parents. Registration is open through
July 17. Sessions begin in September and will
be held from 4 to 4:45 p.m. every Tuesday and
Thursday on Landstuhl Post or Sembach Kaserne
and from 4 to 4:45 p.m. every Wednesday on
Miesau Army Depot. Open to ages 3 to 4. Cost
is $20 for six, 45-minute sessions. For more
information or to register, contact Parent Central

Services, on Pulaski Barracks, Bldg. 2898, at 4934516/4122 or 0631-3406-4516/4122; or contact
Family and Morale, Welfare and Recreation One
Stop shop on Landstuhl, Bldg. 3810, at 486-8943 or
06371-86-8943.

Grand opening of youth center

Join Family and Morale, Welfare and Recreation
for the grand opening of the new Landstuhl Youth
Center. Opening remarks and a ribbon-cutting ceremony will begin at 3 p.m. July 1. The new Landstuhl
Youth Center features a full-size indoor basketball
court and gym, a tech-lab with state-of-the-art technology, high-speed Wi-Fi, a full kitchen for culinary
arts classes and more. The Landstuhl Youth Center is
located on Landstuhl, Bldg. 93812. For more information, call 486-8658 or 06371-86-8658.

Driver’s ed for high school students

Installation Management Command-Europe now
has a comprehensive driver’s education program
for high school students in Europe. It is made
possible through a collaborative effort and contract with Fahrlehrerverband, the German National
Federation of Driving Instructors. For more information or to register, call Parent Central Services
on Pulaski Barracks, Bldg. 2898 at 493-4516/4122
or 0631-3406-4516/4122; or call Family and
Morale, Welfare and Recreation One Stop shop
on Landstuhl, Wilson Barracks, Bldg. 3810 at
486-8943 or 06371-86-8943.
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UFC ‘Outlaw’ grapples with KMC personnel
Story and photos by
Sgt. 1st Class
Alexander A. Burnett
21st Theater Sustainment
Command Public Affairs
Soldiers receiving training
in unarmed combat generally
take instruction from Army
professionals who learn
hand-to-hand fighting techniques as an additional skill,
but the afternoon of June
2, service members of the
KMC ventured to the wild
side during a unique opportunity with a mixed martial
arts celebrity.
Dan “The Outlaw” Hardy,
an accomplished veteran of the Ultimate Fighting
Champion, led a mixed martial
arts seminar for Soldiers from
the 21st Theater Sustainment
Command and service members from the KMC June 2
on Ramstein. The Outlaw’s
instruction focused not on battling Texas Rangers, but on
ending an unarmed conflict
quickly using specific techniques and equipment.
Hardy began the seminar
with his perspective on fighting and his current involvement in the sport. He told his
audience he had spent the last
two years out of the Octagon,
but took the opportunity to
watch and learn from other
fighters.
“When I watch these fights,
from the amateurs to the main

events, I see the same mistakes made at each level,”
Hardy said. “The more experienced fighters are just faster
and more efficient at recovering from their mistake. One
of the universal things I have
noticed is the importance of
having good footwork —
keepings your feet with you
is extremely important.”
Hardy began the session
with warm-up drills followed
by instruction on fighting
stance transitions and movement techniques. As his students performed these new
skills, he took time to individually assess each fighter and
provide feedback. Finally, he
gave instruction on translating
the new foot movements into
strikes against an opponent.
Participants said they
gleaned valuable insights
from The Outlaw.
“This instruction was great
— we took the techniques he
taught us from the basic level
all the way to striking,” said
Staff Sgt. David Maybury, 7th
Civil Support Command, 21st
TSC master combatives trainer. “As a combatives instructor, getting this experience
from a professional fighter is
extremely valuable. I can use
these techniques to teach my
students and make them more
effective Soldiers.”
After the official instruction was concluded, Hardy
encouraged his military stu-

Dan “The Outlaw” Hardy (right), an accomplished veteran of the Ultimate Fighting Championship, demonstrates
a movement technique with Staff Sgt. David Maybury, 7th Civil Support Command, 21st Theater Sustainment
Command master combatives trainer during a mixed martial arts seminar June 2 on Ramstein.

dents to practice grappling
with each other and offered to
battle anyone who dared.
“Being taught by and rolling with Dan (Hardy) was
amazing,” said Sgt. 1st Class
Ron Foster, a military police
NCO assigned to the 21st
Special Troops Battalion, 21st
TSC. “The skills he taught
today have direct application
to the everyday mission of a
military police Soldier, who
sometimes have to use handto-hand combat.”
Hardy concluded by explain-

ing the importance of the day’s
lesson and how it applies to
potential combat situations.
“Movement is the basis for
all combat,” Hardy said. “It
doesn’t matter if you’re wearing four-ounce gloves in the
Octagon or whether you’ve
got a firearm and you’re in
combat — you’ve got to know
you have your feet beneath
you. You’ve got to know that
your balanced and that you
have the ability to move.”
Despite his onstage persona, The Outlaw does have

a soft spot for Soldiers and
Airmen supporting law and
order.
“I try to come out and train
with the military as often as I
can,” he said. “You guys are
always in such good shape
it’s great motivation to stay
in shape myself. What we
(mixed martial artists) do is
playing compared to you.
This is a sport. When we
get done, we go home to our
families — you guys put a lot
more on the line and are risking a lot more.”

(Left Photo) Dan “The Outlaw” Hardy, explains his philosophy on fighting during the mixed martial arts seminar. (Center Photo) The Outlaw (right), demonstrates how to properly deliver a knee strike
on Staff Sgt. David Maybury, 7th Civil Support Command, 21st Theater Sustainment Command master combatives trainer. (Right Photo) The Outlaw (right), demonstrates how to properly deliver a low
kick on Sgt. 1st Class Ron Foster, a military police NCO assigned to the 21st Special Troops Battalion, 21st Theater Sustainment Command.

Looking for something to do we with your family?
One of the biggest complaints of military families is that there aren‘t many fun events or places to go for families. To make your family experience in Germany more enjoyable check out militaryingermany.com to find fun activities and events for families in the Kaiserslautern region.
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Roller derby tournament

The Roller Girls of the Apocalypse will celebrate
their fifth birthday with a tournament featuring skaters from all over Europe Saturday and Sunday at
Unisport, Paul-Ehrlichstrasse 28 in Kaiserslautern.
RGA will play Barockcity Roller Derby in their
second Bundesliga match of the season at 1 p.m.
Sunday. For more information and tickets, visit
facebook.com/rgaderby.

Doggie Dash 5K run/walk

The 3rd annual Doggie Dash 5k run/walk takes
place on June 27. This event features: a Military
Working Dog demonstration; a 5k fun run/walk for
pets and their owners; prizes for the best dog costume; best dog trick; best owner and pet look-a-like
contest; dog obedience and agility demonstration;
and a vaccine clinic for preregistered dogs. Open
to ID cardholders of all ages. Cost: $5 (additional
fees for vaccines). Registration for the run will
be done on-site from 8 to 9:15 a.m. at the Special
Events Center, Rhine Ordnance Barracks, Bldg.
237. The run begins at 9:30 a.m. If you would like to
register your dog in advance for the vaccine clinic,
contact the Kaiserslautern Veterinary Treatment
Facility, Pulaski Barracks, Bldg. 2928, at 493-4444

Kaiserslautern American

or 0631-3406-4444. For more information, visit
kaiserslautern.armymwr.com.

Youth sports coaches needed

Are you interested in coaching? Youth sports is currently seeking coaches for various youth sports. For
more information or to get involved, call 486-8375 or
06371-86-8375.

‘Take a Hike’

“Take a Hike,” the KMC’s guide to volksmarching, is now available to view online. To read about
upcoming volksmarching events in the area, visit
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com.

Golf tournament

The 2015 LRMC Holiday Ball Committee is
hosting a Father’s Day golf tournament June 22 at
Woodlawn Golf Course on Ramstein. Registration
opens at 10 a.m.; shotgun start at noon. The tournament will be a four-man scramble with prizes for the
winning team, longest drive, closest to the pin and
a putting contest. Golf cart, meals, and open driving
range included. For more information and to sign
up, call Heather Eggert at 0151-6740-8980 or email
eggert.heather@yahoo.com.

June 12, 2015

Clinic and practicum tournament

Are you interested in becoming a certified
flag football official? Installation Management
Command-Europe is hosting a free officials’ clinic from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. July 7 to 10 daily at
the IMCOM-E Headquarters, Sembach Kaserne,
Bldg. 111, Room 153. The clinic is open to ID
cardholders, ages 18 and older. A practicum tournament will be held from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. July
11 on KAD field near Daenner Kaserne. The
tournament is free and open to the first six teams
to sign up. To register for the clinic, contact
Tony Lee at 475-7576 or 09641-83-7576; or email
tony.lee2.naf@mail.mil. To sign up, contact
Quinton Floyd, at 493-2087 or 0631-3406-2087; or
email quinton.floyd.civ@mail.mil.

Sport shooter class

Learn to legally own and store weapons in
Germany at the Kaiserslautern Rod and Gun
Club. This two-day class will start at 9 a.m.
Saturday and Sunday. Indoor classroom studying
and outdoor shooting will be required on both
days of the course. Cost of class is $60 and seating is limited. Sign up at the Rod and Gun Club
today.

June 12, 2015
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NOW SHOWING
For the most up-to-date schedule, visit the Kaiserslautern American online at
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com.
Jurassic World *3D* (PG-13) 11:45 a.m., 2 p.m., 3 p.m., 5 p.m., 6 p.m., 9 p.m.,
10 p.m.
Spy (R) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m.
Tomorrowland (PG) 11 a.m.
Mad Max: Fury Road (R) 11 a.m.
Hot Pursuit (PG-13) 2 p.m.
SATURDAY Jurassic World *3D* (PG-13) 11:45 a.m., 2 p.m., 3 p.m., 5 p.m., 6 p.m., 9 p.m.,
10 p.m.
Spy (R) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m.
Tomorrowland (PG) 11 a.m.
Mad Max: Fury Road (R) 11 a.m.
Hot Pursuit (PG-13) 2 p.m.
SUNDAY
Jurassic World *3D* (PG-13) 11:45 a.m., 2:45 p.m., 4 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 6 p.m.,
7 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Spy (R) 11:30 a.m.
Tomorrowland (PG) 11 a.m.
Mad Max: Fury Road (R) 1:15 p.m.
Hot Pursuit (PG-13) 11 a.m.
MONDAY
Jurassic World *3D* (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:15 p.m., 8:15 p.m.
Spy (R) 11:15 a.m., 5 p.m.
Tomorrowland (PG) 11a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Mad Max: Fury Road (R) 11 a.m., 4:30 p.m.
Hot Pursuit (PG-13) 2 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Entourage (R) 2:15 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
TUESDAY
Jurassic World *3D* (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:15 p.m., 8:15 p.m.
Spy (R) 2:15 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
Tomorrowland (PG) 11a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Mad Max: Fury Road (R) 1:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Hot Pursuit (PG-13) 11 a.m., 4:30 p.m.
Entourage (R) 11:15 a.m., 5 p.m.
WEDNESDAY Jurassic World *3D* (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:15 p.m., 8:15 p.m.
Spy (R) 11:15 a.m., 5 p.m.
Tomorrowland (PG) 11a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Mad Max: Fury Road (R) 11 a.m., 4:30 p.m.
Hot Pursuit (PG-13) 2 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Entourage (R) 2:15 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
THURSDAY Jurassic World *3D* (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:15 p.m., 8:15 p.m.
Spy (R) 2:15 p.m., 7:45 p.m.
Tomorrowland (PG) 11a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Mad Max: Fury Road (R) 1:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Hot Pursuit (PG-13) 11 a.m., 4:30 p.m.
Entourage (R) 11:15 a.m., 5 p.m.
FRIDAY

Ramstein-Süd / Landstuhl

For reservations & information call 06371-937037
For all movies and showtimes visit

w w w. b r o a d w a y k i n o . c o m / k m c

Grace Studio

Dance  Body & Mind  German lessons
www.grace-studio.org

Weilerbacher Str. 110
67661 KL - Einsiedlerhof

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

to protect the sexy and outgoing
widow of a drug boss as they race
through Texas pursued by crooked
cops and murderous gunmen.
Starring Reese Witherspoon,Sofía
Vergara
Spy

Courtesy of Movieweb.com

Jurassic World
Twenty-two years after the events of
Jurassic Park, Isla Nublar now features a fully functioning dinosaur
theme park, Jurassic World, as originally envisioned by John Hammond.
After 10 years of operation and visitor rates declining, in order to fulfill

a corporate mandate, a new attraction is created to re-spark visitor’s
interest, which backfires horribly.
Starring Chris Pratt, Bryce Dallas
Howard
Hot Pursuit
An uptight and by-the-book cop tries

Susan Cooper is an unassuming,
desk-bound CIA analyst, and the
unsung hero behind the Agency’s
most dangerous missions. But when
her partner falls off the grid and
another top agent is compromised,
she volunteers to go deep undercover to infiltrate the world of a
deadly arms dealer, and prevent a
global disaster.
Starring Jude
McCarthy

Law,

Melissa

ACROSS
1 Thaw
5 Mogul capital of India
9 Foot part
13 Drama award
14 Barely visible
16 “Doctor Zhivago” heroine
17 Sternum
19 Claim on property
20 Origin
21 Storms
23 Apparel
25 High point
26 Young hog
29 Permitted
31 Prunes
32 Elec. meas.
33 Save from disaster
36 Be in debt
37 Portuguese dictator
39 Timetable abbr.
40 Writing implement
42 “My Gal ___”
43 Spanish ayes?
44 Jazz band member
46 Province of SE China
47 Anew
48 Painter Schiele
50 Armories
52 Intertwine
56 Good farm soil
57 “Schindler’s List” star
59 NYC art center
60 Musical based on a comic
strip
61 Noted short-story
writer
62 Brewery products
63 Grown-up elvers
64 Tore
DOWN
1 Unruly crowds
2 Spain’s longest river
3 In ___ of (replacing)
4 Crowd disperser
5 Following
6 Blah-blah-blah
7 Public ruckus
8 Temper, as steel

9 Claims
10 Created a disturbance
11 Island where Minos ruled
12 ___ Christian Andersen
15 Of this world
18 “Shoo!”
22 Might
24 Cry loudly
26 Dinner from a bucket
27 Sewing machine inventor
28 Magical phrase
30 “The Forbidden City”
32 Finnish epic poem
34 Astronomical bear
35 Ireland, poetically
37 Important Phoenician city
38 Grey of westerns
41 Movie theaters
43 Overcast
45 City in NW Illinois
46 Put an edge on
47 Salivate
49 Hereditary factors
50 ___ mater
51 Compos mentis
53 “Pronto” in a memo
54 Furnace fuel
55 Author Bagnold
58 Fraction of an inch

ANSWERS TO THIS WEEK’S PUZZLE
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All ads are displayed online!

Take a look at the website to see if
your favorite item is listed with photos!

class-world.com

• UNLIMITED, FREE private ads with photos
• Available 24/7 • Online & in print

Questions? Please call AdvantiPro at 0631• 30 33 55 31 AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised
in the KA. Readers are responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

APT
FOR RENT
All ads and pics on class-world.com

10 Min. to RAB, Apt Hütschenhausen 110sqm, BIK, 1,5 bath, livdin rm, 3 bedr. balc, storage, no
pets, garage.1-2 pers. Euro 750 +
util. Tel 06372-4178 after 1600.
Or 06371 47 9735 all day 07301430.

Apt in R-Miesenbach 80sqm 1BR
1.5 bathrm BIK big din/liv rm,
laundry utility rm balcony prk sp.
no pets. €520+util. Call: 063076121
Apt Miesau, St. Wendelerstraße
39, 130sqm 5rms lrg BIK bath
open firepl balc park-spot ISDN/
DSL Av now €650+utl 06372-6964

Beautiful 7 room Apartment,
€800, christopher.scheck@t-onli
ne.de, 160 SQM (= 173 sqft), 2 bathrooms, fireplace, located in
Börsborn - 10 Minutes to RAB, 2
Apt
in
Mackenbach, 2BR, garages, balcony
100sqm, fully furnished, balcony,
bik, €550+util. 06374-1397 best KL, nice apt, 3-4BDR, gar, No
Fee, rent €800, Dzepezauer@
after 8pm exc. Tuesdays
aol.com, Dieter 01726823232

INVEST IN YOUR FUTURE

- Individual planning
- Use your LQA / OHA / BAH to purchase
your home in Germany
- Available to servicemembers,
government civilians and contractors
- Financing available Germany wide
with 0% down
- Property acquisition in the areas
of Kaiserslautern, Mainz, Wiesbaden,
Stuttgart, Mannheim / Heidelberg,
Spangdahlem, Bitburg
- More than 10 years experience

K-Town Loft: New York style living, 265sqm, 2 levels, designer
BIK, underground garage, hardwood floors, low energy utilities,
available now, housing approved,
1900 euros, KKA Immobilien, call
Mindie 0172 6855976
Luxury K-Town-Apt 3BR 136sqm
BIK 1.5bath fire-pl garden sep entry €990 +util 0177-3458974

Looking for
a home?
Visit our website for success at

martin.sattelberger@mlp.de
Tel: 06 21 - 15 03 00 58

SERVICE &

$

$

€

$ €

$
€

€

€

$

$

www.petras-homecompany.de
or call us at 06385-99 38 70
or 0171-2 03 82 70

Serving the American
community overseas
since 1999
We are the only
FULL SERVICE bill
payment service
in Germany

We translate bills
We call on your behalf
We also offer
consulting, Real Estate,
and property management service

$

$
€
R E A L E S TAT E

€

€

$

$

$
€

Got your annual utility bills?
Confused?
Wish the utility company
spoke English?
Avoid miscommunication.
We can help!

Landstuhl Atzel Nice 3 bedroom
apartment 10th floor with great
view, built-in kitchen, balcony, 2,5
bathrooms, very close to Autobahn A6 and A62 107 sqm,
€700+util. For further information
call 0171 5810296 (Marion)
Landstuhl-Melkerei: huge condo
with 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms,
big modern kitchen with pantry,
balconies, yard, garage, av. now.
1640 euros. KKA Immobilien. Call
Mindie 0172 6855976
Large Apt Schwedelbach, 3miles
to airbase, 190sqm, 5BR, 2baths,
liv rm, kitchen w/electric appliances, balcony, garage, basement,
attic,
lrg
yard,
BBQ
site.
€1190+util. Phone: 06304-919272
New renov. Apt. 120sqm, in
66909 Nanz-Dietschweiler, 15min.
to Base, 3brm, livrm, BIK w/dincorner, dishwasher, freezer, refrigerator, full bathrm, domestic rm,
washer, dryer, storerm., carport,
english
spoken.€560,00+utl.
Tel.0176-81656431
06381-3792
mail: hartenwo@mail.de
Nice apartment, 2min to RMCL,
7min to Base, 102 sqm, BIK, 2
bath rooms, living room , 2 bedr.
garage, 620€, 180€ extras, avail.
now! Phone: 0173 3288104
Ramstein 2BR apt 83sqm, big
livrm, BIK, full bath, balc, nice apt,
quiet area, no pets, single military
tenant prefered, €540+utl. Security deposit €600. Avail now. Call:
06371-58449 / 0170-9120290
please call after 1 p.m.
Schrollbach apt, 5min to west gate, €750 incl util, Einsiedlerhof
apt, 4BR and a house avail, 5min
to West gate, 015221615388

Ramstein-Miesenbach: XL Apt
90sqm ideal for a single lg liv/din
rm 1br 1sep rm bath lg attic beautiful balc w/ best view in town garage €550+utl avail now Call:016093329107 or 06374-2577 or
06371-43475 Call Sabine.

225 sqm, 10 min to RAB, built-in
kitchen, dining room, large terrace, living room with wood stove
and balcony, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
carport,
playground
200m, 1500€, phone: 063751287,
0633195036

Rodenbach apartment for rent,
€825+util. 3BR/2BA; entry scrty
cam; cvrd pkg; BIK; DR; LR; 2
balc; 7 min to Ramstein (better after E. gate fix); good local shopping (Penny;Lidl;Netto;etc) all w/in
3 min. Apt avail now. We speak
your
language
payezmc@hot
mail.com, or call Dave @ 06371462922

3BDR house for rent in Katzweiler, 1.5 baths, BIK, living/dining
room, large patio, garage, rent
1140 Euro, avail 1 Aug 2015, Tel
0175-9372538

Very nice Apartment, 110Sqm, 3
Br, 1 1/2 Bathr, 2 Liv/Din R, BIK,
Features: Basement, Yard, PRK,
Terr, €720 + Util, 06371/52161,
0172/9155260

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads and pics on class-world.com

4Bedr. House 2.5baths din/livrm,
kitchen-furn. garage in Queidersbach, Rent €960+utl. Please call
06371-64521 or 01709384174
4BR house Bruchmühlbach,
190sqm renovated BIK, liv/dinrm,
open firepl, finished loft 1.5baths
garage balc av now €1200+utl
Please call 0631-41201141 or
0172-4919227
67808 Schweisweiler, 230sqm,
5BR, BIK, liv/dinrm, 2baths, guesttoilet, garage, avail now, 10minto
Sembach, 15min to Kaiserslautern, €1660, 0170-8451816

!!!360sqm Lux. small Castle,
Obernheim (Landstuhl school)
7BR 4bath 2liv/din sauna 938sqm
lot 2300€+utl+dbl gar. Option to
buy the house. 0157/74285394
housing appr

Beaut. freest. House, 150m², 5
rooms, 2 bathrooms, kitchen, sunroom, separate cellar rooms, 1 garage, Weselberg district Harsberg,
10 min to Ramstein, 910 € + running costs. Contact: 0176 617 03
1FH in Schwedelbach, Hauptstr. 946; 0160 94 77 93 67, steffen.lick
17, av now, unfurn, 1livrm, teig@gmx.de
1dinrm, 2+2BR, 1kitchen, 2baths, Beautiful House, 230sqm + base1basem, 1attic, approx 150sqm ment + attic, 5BR, 2.5bath, 2 liv€850+utl Contact Franz Wiesche- din ms, 1garage, 2balconies,
mann 0631-341950 or 0160- 850sqm backyard, 20 km to RAB
90776421
€1500 avail now Call 06381-6977
Freest., 262 sqm, 5 bedr., 3 bath, or 0157-88596084

garage, carport, € 1.895, Holleck@ Bruchmühlbach-Miesau, 1FSH,
built in 2002,5BR, 2baths, studio,
yahoo.de, 0170-9801507
fire place, BIK, garage, 258sqm liv
space, yard, €1900. Avail June 6.
You PCS we manage your property!
0160-5912616 or 0170-3038338
Property Management
Tenant Change, In and Out Inspections,
Quarterly Inspections,
Annual Accounts

Möbelspedition

Our knowledge available for you!
Construction Management
Consulting Services
Translation Services
Oliver Harrouche

Phone: +49.163.6338740
oliver.harrouche@hrcs-consulting.com

Proud to
serve you!
CALL US TODAY!

• Inland and foreign moves
• Business and building moves
• Delivery and assembling of
new furniture and fittings
• Packing
• Furniture Storage

… international moves since 1880
06 31 / 3 57 32-0
www.umzuege-sander.de

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon - Fri 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Closed on German holidays

COME SEE US TODAY!
Landstuhler Straße 16
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

Call: 06371 - 465 407
ramstein@gibillpay.com
www.gibillpay.com

Robert-Bosch-Str. 10
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

06371-92 88 406
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Have fun with the locals
Rose days

Sat, Jun 20 – Sun, Jun 21
Zweibrücken, Rosengarten

The annual rose days (Rosentage) will take place on June 20 and 21 at the
Rosengarten Zweibrücken. Besides the astonishing rose plants adorning the
location, the highlight on Saturday will be the great light spectacle ending in a
huge firework display. On the family Sunday, the “Wild Magnolia” will perform
alongside a piano, bass and saxophone player.
For more information see www.rosengarten-zweibruecken.de

EVENTS
Rohrbach Weinfest
Fri, Jun 12 – Mon, Jun 15
Rohrbach, Weingut Dausque
All wine festivals are great, but you can
feel especially good about Rohrbach’s
summertime wine festival since it’s for a
good cause. Enjoy different types of wine,
sangria, and cocktails while also sampling
a variety of food offerings, from meat to
vegan dishes. All helpers at the event
are volunteers and proceeds are donated
to Fanconi Anemia Cancer Research.
The festival starts Friday, June 12 at 6
p.m., Saturday at 5 p.m., and Monday at
2:30 p.m.
For more details visit
www.rohrbach-tut-gut.de
Long night of culture
Sat, Jun 13
Kaiserslautern, city center
Enjoy the 14th long night of culture (Lange
Nacht der Kultur) in Kaiserslautern from 6
p.m. to 4 a.m. on June 13. More than 500
artists and musicians will provide a varied
program at more than 20 locations, such
as the Japanese garden, the Pfalztheater,
numerous museums and many more. Tickets in advance are available at the Tourist
Information Bureau Kaiserslautern.
For more information and the entire program see www.kaiserslautern.de
Ford Capri meet
Sat, Jun 19 – Sun, Jun 21
Speyer, Technik Museum
Calling all Ford Capri fans. From June 19
to June 21 you can view around 250 cars
from all types and years. On Saturday from
9 am to 6 pm all vehicles will be rated. If
this is something that interests you or if
you have a car to show off be sure to look
for more details.
For information can be found at
www.speyer.technik-museum.de

Wine fair
Fri, Jun 19 – Tue, Jun 23
Neustadt-Königsbach, Weinstrasse
Have a good time at the annual Königsbacher Weinkerwe (wine fair) from June 19
to 23. Taste typical Palatinate specialties,
selected wines at various booths while enjoying live music.
For more information in see www.pfalz.de
Vintage car meeting
Sun, Jun 20
Kaiserslautern, Stiftsplatz
Visit the 16th Kaiserslautern Classics
in Kaiserslautern city starting at noon
at the Stiftsplatz. Around 3:30 p.m.
the meet will go on a tour through the
Pfälzer Wald. The Rallye Trifels will then
start as soon as every car returns around
5 p.m. Anyone can join in that is interested in the Rallye.
For more info see www.oldtimer-astra.de
Sunshine Live park party
Sat, Jun 20
Hassloch, Holiday Park
What better way to spend the day at Holiday Park than with cool vibes. Party with
Sunshine Live on June 20 until 22:30. Hear
great tunes from the best of electronic
music. The day in Holiday Park will be so
much fun when you get to ride the exhilarating rides and dance the night away.
For more information go to www.plopsa.be
Burgunderweinfest
Sat, Jun 20 – Sun, Jun 21
Annweiler-Gräfenhausen,
Hans-Stöcklein-Platz
Enjoy the Burgunderweinfest (pinot wine
festival) in the village of Gräfenhausen,
close to Annweiler, at the Hans-StöckleinPlatz from June 20 and 21. The festival is
exclusively dedicated to red wines from
local wineries and of course typical Palatinate specialties.
For more information see
www.burgunderdorf.de

Musical Summer
Sat, Jun 20 – Thu, Jun 25
Rockenhausen, Schlosspark
The Musikalischer Sommer (musical summer) will start on June 20 with a mix of
concerts and German comedy shows in
Rockenhausen at the Schlosspark. During the event the Schlosshotel will provide
snacks and drinks in the beautiful park.
For more information and the entire program see www.rockenhausen.de
Triathlon
Sun, Jun 21
Neunkirchen, Die Lakai
Take part in the 3rd Triathlon in Neunkirchen
starting with the registrations from 6:30
a.m. to 8:20 a.m. at the swimming pool “Die
Lakai”. This event hosts three categories:
the season run, the Saarland championship
and a children’s triathlon. Cash prices will
be raffled among the best performers.
For more info about distances and registration see www.neunkirchen-triathlon.de
Rheinland-Pfalz Tag
Fri, Jun 26 – Sun, Jun 28
Ramstein-Miesenbach, city center
Experience the Rheinland-Pfalz Tag
(Rhineland-Palatinate day) from June
21 to 23. Over the course of three days
you will be able to enjoy a varied program from stage acts and much more.
Radio and TV stations will also have
stage programs. Enjoy concerts, exhibitions and many activities regarding
Rhineland-Palatinate in different locations in the city.
For more information and the entire program see www.rlp-tag.stk.rlp.de
CONCERTS
Tom Jones
Fri, Jun 26
Frankfurt, Alte Oper
This Welsh singer who has presented

More events on: www.militaryingermany.com

nearly every form of music – pop, rock,
soul and gospel will be performing on
June 26 in Frankfurt am Main. Tickets
to this show cost €86.05. Show starts
at 8 p.m.
For more information see www.tomjones.com
Tom Odell
Wed, Jul 15
Luxembourg, den Atelier
Tom Odell is a young chap from Chichester, England, and is a magnificent songwriter. He will be performing on July 15
in Luxembourg in den Atelier. His debut,
Long Way Down, features his hit singles
such as Another Love, Hold Me or Can’t
Pretend. See him live. Doors open at 7
p.m. Ticket price is €35.
For tickets go to www.atelier.lu
SPORTS
Baseball
Sat, Jun 13
Kaiserslautern, Stadion Erbsenberg
The Kaiserslautern Bears are up against
the Dudelange Red Sappers and will be
playing on June 13. So if you are a fan
of baseball and want to see a home-run
grab your tickets soon. The game starts
at 12:00 p.m.
For tickets and more information go to
www.ktown-bears.de
American Football
Sat, Jun 13
Kaiserslautern, Schulzentrum Süd
Come cheer on the Kaiserslautern Junior Pikes at their last home game of the
season on June 13th against the Marbug Mercenaries. Immediately following, the American football fun continues
as the Senior Pikes take on the Ravensburg Razorbacks. Kick-off for the first
game will be at 12:30 p.m. and the second match will start at 3:30 p.m.
For more information go to www.pikesnet.de

military
IN GERMANY
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Kaiserslautern American
The best Pizza & Salads in the KMC area

DELIVERY TO ALL BASES AND HOSPITAL FAMILY FRIENDLY
RESTAURANT
10 years serving
the military community!

Special Military price

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Enjoy our
large beer garden! Couples or Singles: Huge luxury

PARTY CATERING

06371
2497

June 12, 2015

Am Fleischackerloch
66849 Landstuhl
(across from Kaufland)

WWW.PIZZERIASALVATORE.COM

Opening hours:
Mon-Fri 11:00 - 15:00
17:00 - 23:30
Sat & Sun 11:00 - 23:30

 Parking available

BAUER
SCHMIDT
FARMER’S RESTAURANT

-------- ----PARTY WITH US---!
SEPARA
TE ROO
MS
AVAILA
BLE

PALATINATE & MEDITERRANEAN
SPECIALTIES
 Delicious desserts
 Home delivery / Schnitzel Taxi
 Daily lunch specials

home 15 mins from Ramstein/
Landstuhl in the great town of
Waldmohr. 240Sqm, 3 bed, 2.5
bath, sauna, recreation room, big
balcony, incredible yard, double
garage, av. now, 1830 euros, KKA
Immobilien, call Mindie 0172
6855976

Deluxe house 5min to Ramstein
gate 170m² liv sp, lg livrm, diningrm, comp B-I kitchen, pantry,
guest wc, 2 baths gas floor heat,
4 bdrms, 2patios, nice sm yard,
gge+carport Tel 0175-5213781

Enjoy our sunny beer garden!
Hauptstraße 45, 67685 Weilerbach (free parking) • Tel.: 06374-4180 | www.bauer-schmidt.com

Freestanding House. Lohnsfeld,
221sqm, Built-in-Kitchen, 4BR,
2.5 Baths, 2 Liv/Din-rms, Studio,
stor rms, beautiful terr and garden, yard and garage, modern
and new, Year of build 2007, houDuplex Winnweiler, 174sqm, sing office approved, close to
4BR, BIK, 1.75bath, open liv/din, Sembach and Kaiserslautern, apavail Jul 1, €1290+util, 06302- prox. 20 min. to RAB, Monthly
Rent 1630 Euro +util, Please con6090890
tact: 017699537286
For rent lrg single fam home
Hauptstuhl:
Freestanding
5
235sqm 3BR 2baths w/ whirlpool
bedr., 2 1/2 bath, living-diningrm.,
2balconies fireplace basement gabuilt-in-kit., patio, yard, garage,
rage 2parking spaces top floor
2.040 € + util www.agra-immobili
boasts addl entertainment room
en.de 06371-57656
w/wetbar €1150+utl Call 017660906992 for info excellent bache- Hohenecken, FSH, in a quiet
area, 192sqm, 4BR, 2bath, 1
lor pad
guest WC, 2 BIK, 2 liv/dinrm, beFreest 1FH, 20km to RAB, 5rms, aut. Lrg garden, 2 sun terraces, 2
bik, bath+toilet, garage. Pets wel- garages, basement, €1496+util,
come. €750. Avail now. Tel. Call: 0160-95812625
01718717684
House for rent in Mehlbach.No
Finder's Fee!206 sqm living
space, BIK, big living/diningroom, 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms.high standard, tile floors
with floor heating, wooden ceilings, electric blinds, low heating
costs.garage and parking space,
No Pets! 1500,-- € + util Call
06374 993311 or 0171 3631531
for more information.
Duplex
in
Steinwenden
Weltersbach, 275 sqm, 6 br, 2,5
bath, BIK, gar, fpl, Bkyd. No finders fee.€1960 + €40 gar + utilities. Call: 0160/95132448 or 0170/
8334545

 DELIVERY
 CATERING
 DINE-IN

TEL. 0631/569866
MON-FRI 11:00-23:00
SAT-SUN 12:00-23:00

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY

* all you can eat
+ 2 for 1 ° half price

- WINGS NIGHT*
- MEXICAN BEER+
- MARGARITA+
- RIBS*
- CAIPIRINHA NIGHT+
/ KIDS MEAL°

A6 exit KL-Einsiedlerhof
Weilerbacher Str. 110

Carl-Zeiss Str. 38  66877 Ramstein Miesenbach
www. bbqconnect .com  Facebook.com/bbqconnect
Tel: 0 63 71 - 838 13 53

R
E
N
Ö
D
KING

House for rent, freest., newly renovated, KL-Gersweilerhof, between KL and Erlenbach, 3km to
Kaiserslautern-City, 200spm, 5
bedr., 1 liv/di, kitchen full furnished, 2 baths, 1 WC sep. & 80spm
terrace, 1 Garage, SAT TV, free
and fast Internet, WLan, child welcome, pets allowed, schoolbus
stop nearly house, Kiga 1,5 km, nice location at the forest, rent
1022,-€ (Garage 40,-)+ utl. by meter, available now, please call
0631/43911, mobile call: 0176 46
58 12 29, eMail: tbgmbh@
gmail.com, Address: Im Gersweilerhof 13, 67659 Kaiserslautern

Order & Pick-up
0176-931 920 79

WWW.HACIENDA-KL.COM

New location:
OPEN ALL YEAR ROUND • CHIPS AND SALSA ALWAYS FREE

KAISERSTR. 74
67661 KL/EINSIEDLERHOF

the
Taste

enjoy
Kindsbach
Cantina
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House in Niedermohr, 10 minutes from R. Air Base. No
fee.150sqm, kitchen, 3 bedrooms,
living-diningroom
area,
office
room, 1,5 bath, attic, carport, internet, yard, patio. available now.
Rent 1122Euro, includes trash
and carport. Tel. 06383998839 or
0637157951 or 015152587546.

SPRING SPECIAL MON-THU
5PM TILL CLOSING: ALL COCKTAILS 2FOR1

Altstadt
Füßgängerzone
Marktstr. 1
67655
676
6 Kaiserslautern

e

o ng
ut ha
A xc
E

House Hochspeyer 10min RAM
200sqm 4BR liv/dinrm 1bath w/
shower 1bath w/whirlpool &
shower 2sep guest WC BIK pantry all rms have ceiling fans, TV &
phone connection smoke-detector lrg terr w/cover pets welcome
2cpks €1380+util 1mo dep avail
now Call 0172-5717268 or 06305714686 from private
House in Kindsbach 5bedrooms,
kitch, dining-living room, studio,
4bath, sauna, garage, 290m², rent
2100+utl. No finder's fee. English
spoken. Please call 06371-64521

Sun-Thu: 10 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Fri-Sat: 10 a.m. - 5 a.m.

• Barbecue
• Döner Kebap
• Shish Kebap
• Hamburger &
Cheeseburger 180g

House for rent Schwedelbach,
3miles to airbase, 180sqm, 4BR,
liv/dinrm, 2baths, new kitchen, garage. €1230+util. Phone: 06304919272

$1,00 =
€1,00

Chips &
Salsa
always
free

House in Weilerbach, 209sqm,
7rms, 3 baths, storage, attic,
open fireplace, kitchen, balc., terrace,
garden,
pets
ok.
€1500,015774159682 Julia
House in Weselberg, 140 sqm,
€870,3 bedrooms, 1,5 bathrooms,
living + dining room, bik, garage,
01719343387,
re-bosle@t-onli
ne.de

June 12, 2015

Kaiserslautern American

New Style 1FH in Kottweiler
10min RAB/LRMC BIK livrm
dinrm 5BR 2.5baths 3garage big
All ads and pics on class-world.com yard quiet area laundryrm TV/Tel
connect in all rms (private cable
Kindsbach: 3 bedr., 2 bath, built- TV) RAM school district. 0177in-kit.,
living-diningrm,
patio, 5898648 or 0179-7941433
small yard, garage 1.000,-- € +
util
www.agra-immobilien.de Nice house in Ramstein, Livingr.
Bik, 3bedr., 2Bath., Carport, Ter06371-57656
race, 2Balcony. washr, Sm yard.
K-Town Cosy FSH: 185sqm, 4 Avail.
June
15
€1600
bed, 2 bath, BIK, great yard, 1395 01735884699
isiknamik@hot
euros. Mead Real Estate call Min- mail.com
die 0172 6855976 mre.kmc@ic
No Finder's Fee !!! Duplex in Nieloud.com
dermohr, 150 m²,3 BR, 1.5 baths,
K-Town Downtown: cool double- BIK, Liv.-din. room area, attic, instorey apartment, completely new- ternet, carport, fenced in yard, paly renovated, 4 bed, 2 bath, BIK, tio, pets allowed, rent 1100.00
av.now, 1250 euros. Mead Real EUR + util., available now, call
Estate call Mindie 0172 6855976 G.I. Bill Pay Service & Real Estate
or mre.kmc@icloud.com
at 0160-1065196 or 06371465407, E-mail: ramstein@gibill
Landstuhl Atzel rowhouse,
130sqm, 4BR, liv/dinrm, BIK, pay.com, view more listings at
2bathrms, guest toilet, 2 lrg gara- www.gibillpay.com/realestate
ges, garden, park spot, part furn, Oberarnbach, SFH, 4RMs, BIK,
€870+util (gas heating) + 2 2bathrms, carport, 6KM from
months rent, 06371-731974 or Landstuhl, €1010,063551039
0160-6944057

HOUSES
FOR RENT

Landstuhl-Melkerei: 4 bedr., 2
bath, built-in-kit., living-diningrm
with open-fire-place, basement,
patio, double garage, yard, 1.900,- € + util www.agra-immobilien.de
06371-57656
Lrg freest country house 290sqm
in upscale area in Waldfischbach
(bigger town) 25min to RAB
20min to Ktown 8BR 3bath guestWC 2BIK roofed south-terrace
with steps to terrace, BBQ & loggia laminated wood floors/tiles garage & park-spots lrg laundry rm
lrg
cellar
€1490+utl+garage,
06333-1304 (answering machine)
or 0178-1371146 or schrammguen
ter@gmx.de
LS Atzel. nice house, 170sqm,
4BDR, 1,5baths, 1BIK, garage,
rent €930 No fee!!! Dzepezauer@
aol.com, Dieter 01726823232
Mackenbach: Modern home, 4
bed, 2.5 bathrooms, open-plan living/dining, built-in kitchen, yard,
av. 15 June, 1505 euros, KKA Immobilien,
call
Mindie
0172
6855976
Miesenbach
270sqm
5BR
2.5baths park spot no pets
€1700+util (housing approved
€1900) 0160-90659604 or 0637170902
Modern Duplex -Half in Enkenbach-Alsenborn!- NO Finder'S
Fee !!!, € 1100, 8 km to Sembach,
153 m², 3 BR, 1 Studio, 2.5 Baths,
BIK, Liv/Din-Area, Storage, 2 parking spaces behind house, Patio,
Balcony, Floor-Heating, Avail:
NOW, NO pets, Rent: 1100 Euro
+ util.Call G.I. Bill Pay Service &
Real Estate 0160-1065196 or
06371-465407, E-mail: ramstein@
gibillpay.com, view more listings
at www.gibillpay.com/realestate
Modern freest. house, 4BR, bik,
Garage,
€1280+util.,
01738042095 no fee
Oberstaufenbach. new house,
6BDR, 2,5baths, BIK, Pets welcome, rent €1260, No Fee, Dzepezau
er@aol.com, Dieter 01726823232
Otterbach / Sambach, Katzweilerstr.
14,160sqm,
3BR,
1shwr+WC, bath +WC, BIK, liv/
dinrm, balc, 2basem, 2 garage, lrg
garden, €1150+€230util, avail June 8, Call: 06301-1258 or 01624320818
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No Finder's Fee !!!Nice Duplex
half, 190 m² in Schauerberg, 3
BR, 2.5 baths, BIK, Liv.-din. room
area, storage, 1 studio, 1 garage,
1 carport, fenced yard, 1 patio, 2
balcony's, internet, available 6/15/
2015, rent 1440.00 € + util., pets
negotiable, call 0160-1065196 or
06371-465407, E-mail: ramstein@
gibillpay.com
Oberarnbach, SFH, 6RMs, BIK,
2.5bathrm, garage, 6KM from
Landstuhl, €1150,063551039
Modern low energy Duplex to
rent from 01 July.3/4Bed, Bathrm/
Shower WC/ Lounge diner/ modern kitchen/Basement w/ large
storagerm & wahing room/Terasse/fenced in yard/Carport/offroad
parking for 2 cars/lovely quite
neighborhood near forst & golf
coarse.Schoolbus
Kaiserslautern.20min Vogelweh, 10 min. Pirmasens, 25min Ramstein. Pets
welcome,
mbailey0161@
gmail.com

Read your newspaper online: www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

Monday to Friday Lunch Buffet €12.50

with soft drinks and Nan bread.
Refill drinks free.

Brauhaus am Markt n

Our Dollar rate:
1€=0.80$

Weilerbacher Str. 85 | 67661 Kaiserslautern | Tel: 06 31 - 350 25 40
Mon-Fri 11 am - 2 pm & 5 - 10 pm, Sat 2 - 10 pm, Sun 4 - 10 pm

Palatinate specialties,
dry aged steaks, fresh
salmon, fresh asparagus

Enj
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b
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SStiftsplatz 2-3 · 67655 Ka
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starting at 6 p.m.

Celebrate your party with us:

Room for up to 130 people in
charming location...

Hotel rooms/luxury TLA
apartments with
kitchen

Tel.
T
l 0631
0631-56041
56041
Schlossstr. 1 • Kaiserslautern-Hohenecken (10 mins from Vogelweh)
www.burgschaenke-kl.de • Credit cards • Free parking • Barrier-free entrance

Mon:
Mojito

Tue:
Caipirinha

Wed:
Strawberry
Margarita

Thu:
All Cocktails

only 4.50€

Chinese Restaurant

only 4.50€

5 minutes from Ramstein, ROB + Pulaski

LUNCH BUFFET:
Mon – Fri + Sun

7.30 €
ALL YOU
U CAN
NE
EAT!
AT!
DINNER:
11:00 – 15:00 p.p.

Chinese Buffet with Mongolian
Grill & Japanese Sushi
Mon – Sun 16:00 – 23:00
& Sun 11:30 – 14:30

Function room seating for 180 people • Ample parking

Im Haderwald 10 • 67661 KL-Einsiedlerhof

Tel.: 0631 / 908 48 • Take Away Orders
Vogelweh Mc Donald’s

Bambusgarten
B40

$ accepted

Im Haderwald
Landstuhl

only 4.50€

only 4.50€

We accept
US Dollars!

We offer
the best rates!

food specials yet?
Do you know about our
s!
rauhauskl for more special
m/b
Please visit facebook.co

br
Tel. 0631 - 61944 • www.

auhausammarkt-kl.de
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Kaiserslautern American
We repair
all makes and models

• Engine tuning • Tires/Tire service
• AC service/repair • Body Work
• Brake-, Clutch-, Muffler Service & more...

Profes
Servic sional
e at fa
ir
rates!

JAGGER’S AUTO SERVICE
Bahnstraße 98 • 66849 Landstuhl • Tel. 06371-150 61

June 12, 2015

Waldmohr, single FSH, lr liv/
dinrm, 4BR, 2.5bath w/ side bathtub, wintergarden, lr property, ga190sqm living space,
All ads and pics on class-world.com rage,
€1440+util. Call: 06373-2719 or
Queidersbach 5BR House, BIK 0178-3499864
1.5baths, patio, garage, avail
now.high speed internet connecti- Wonderful freestanding house in
on 50 MBit/s avaliable. Call 06301/ Gries, 271sqm, open view, 6br,
300215 ask for Susanne email: es din/liv, bik, 2,5 bathr, pantry, stoserkah@gmx.de
rage, Bal/roof terr, washr, 2 garaRamstein 15min Freestanding ges, garden (1300 sqm), 300 m to
house in Brücken, 140 sqm, Gara- lake ohmbachsee with nice runge,
€940.
mario_huether@ya ning trails/playground, bus stop
RAB 50 m, high speed internet,
hoo.de Tel. 0162 2578791
Ramstein School District: Ger- Sat TV-Afn, Tel/TV in every room,
man-style FSH in Steinwenden, 4 5 min to Miesau, 15 min to RAB,
bed, 2.5 bath, beautiful yard, av 20 min to KL-Vogelweh, 30 min to
now, 1530 euros, KKA Immobili- Baumholder, Tel.: 0174/9080171,
€1.950, ol5.klein@gmail.com
en, call Mindie 0172 6855976

HOUSES
FOR RENT

Ramstein Village: Beautiful moHOUSES/APTS
dern home, 220sqm, 6 bed, 2.5
bathrooms, double garage, nice
FOR SALE
yard, floor heating, av. now, 1640 All ads and pics on class-world.com
euros, KKA Immobilien, Call Mindie 0172 6855976
Sembach - Gorgeous countryRamstein/K-Town 10 Mins: Nice style FSH about 2750 sft liv space
home in the great town of Kinds- w/o the storage areas. It has a
bach, 140sqm of living space, 3 great open floor plan with built-in
big bedrooms, 1.5 bathrooms, kitchen & pantry, 5 bedrooms (2
BIK, open-plan living/dining, yard, on the first floor), fam rm, 2 1/2
garage. Available now. Rent 930 bath, cov patio on the 1st fl and
euros. KKA Immobilien. Call Min- another patio below. It also has a
lot of storage and a double garadie 0172 6855976
Ramstein - Miesenbach: Free- ge. The owner will have an energy
standing 4 bedr., 4 bath, studio, pass done prior to the sale. Sale
built-in-kit., living-diningrm, open- price is 335000 Euro Doris Drewfire-place, patio, yard, garage, low Immobilien 06371-5940059
2.400 € + util www.agra-immobili dorisd-realty.com
en.de 06371-57656
Schwedelbach, FSH, with garage, property 583sqm, quiet area,
live space 167sqm, modern
equip, 4BR, 1bath, kitchen, guest
toil w/shower, hallway w/ closet,
laundryrm, 2 car garage, no pets,
€1305+util 06371-404202 or 01706173410
Sembach/K-Town FSH: Modern
home in the great town of Lohnsfeld, 4 bed, 3 bath, low utilities,
1210 euros, Mead Real Estate call
Mindie 0172-6855976 mre.kmc@ic
loud.com
Steinwenden
Farmhouse
170sqm 4BR 1.5bath BIK livrm w/
tiled oven dinrm cport yard BBQ
area €1380+utl Av June 15. 017655113398

TLA/TDY
All ads and pics on class-world.com

No finders fee!! 120sqm Apt in
Rodenbach, €800 non furnished,
€900 furnished, short term €1335
including carport 7min to RAB,
06301-795601, Info@dressing.de

AUTOS
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
1995 Mercedes C220, Automatic
transmission, all-season tires. Dependable transportation. $3000 or
best offer. Call 01715202242
1997 BMW Z3 Roadster, $9000,
Blk metallic w/chrome package &
rims, blk lea interior w/walnut
trim, new battery, 195000km, excellent running cond., 5spd, elec
win, seats, mirrors, &remote key,
wind deflector, bmw645ci4sale@
gmail.com
1998 BMW 328i Sport, Air condition, power mirrows, power windows, alu rims, 18inch, board
computer. 117439miles, German
inspection. Very good condition.
€2000 or $2150. 0176-62413495
1998 BMW 520i Sport Sedan,
$6,795-, US Spec, Automatic,
BMW Sound System, Cruise Control, Alloy Wheels, Xenon Head
lights, Perfect Condition, New Service, Call: 0176 2273 0967, Email:
info@europeanmotors.org, Web:
http://www.europeanmotors.org

2003 SAAB 9-5 Linear Sport Sedan, $6,995-, US Spec, Automatic, Leather, Sunroof, Cruise Control, Power Seats, Alloy, Excellent
Condition, New Service, Call:
0176 2273 0967, Email: info@euro
!!!!!1-5 bed luxury apts & houses peanmotors.org, Web: www.euro
for TLA/TDY personnel in Ram- peanmotors.org
stein/Mackenbach/Bruck
muhlbach.2min to RAB.Short walk to 2004 Corvette Coupe, Commeshops/restaurants. 100% equip- morative Ed, 27,500 miles, Exc.
ped, TV, AFN, English satalite, Cond, LeMans Blue, New Michefree phone, high speed internet, lin Pilot Sport Run-flat Tires, New
free calls to USA and Eur.good li- brakes and rotors, New battery, 4
brary and movie selection.Pets sp. Auto, Comfort Access, Leawelcome Off street secured par- ther, Cruise, Power Everything,
king. Call Jennie 0171-2679282. Dual Airbags, Moon Roof/Targa,
HUD, Bose CD, ABS, Traction
OR luxuryapts09@yahoo.com
Contrl, Active Handling, Dual CliGreat location in Ramstein, fami- mate, Sport Exhaust. Loud and
ly and pet-friendly, English-spea- fast. $24,500 obo. slutz2004@
king landlords, incredible ameni- gmail.com; tel. 0711 722 48 680
ties--everything included! http:// Lexus RX 330 SUV, $9800.00,
ramstein-oasis.com
Mrttime@msn.com
!!!! Spesbach TLA, 5 min to RAB,
amazing new 3 Bed w/ kitchen
AFN Wifi, pets Ok 015252812900
melbamatic@gmail.com

WE OFFER:
ALL CAR SERVICES
TRANSMISSION REPAIR
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
BODY WORK
FREE TOWING SERVICE

USED CAR SALES
WE BUY ALL CARS
WE BUY JUNK CARS (by business)

MASTER MECHANIC • SERVING MILITARY 15 YRS

NICE PRICE

Call us now: 0 63 71 - 70 182


uttiion
Allll--iin--oone--ssollu

Bodywork / Paintjobs

 Repairs of all makes and models

Towing Service
Muffler Service
 A/C Service
 Tire Service
 Tune ups



Break Service
 Detailing
 Rental Cars / Trucks


Opening
Open
Op
enin
en
in
ng ho
hour
hours:
urs:
urs:
ur
s:
Mo-Fri:
8:00-18:00
Mo-F
Mo
-FFri
-Fri
ri:: 8:
8:00
00-1
00
-18:
-1
8 00
8:
Carl-Zeiss-Str. 7  66877 Ramstein
Email: RAagency@aol.com  www.rolandscarrental.com

Special Tax Free
PCS Rates
Call for a quote and find
out more about our weekly
& monthly specials!

NP AUTOCENTER HANDELS GMBH
DENISSTR. 22 • 67663 KAISERSLAUTERN
0631 • 310 764-0 WWW.NP-AUTOCENTER.DE

VAT FORM ACCEPTED
VISA / MASTER CARD

June 12, 2015

AUTOS
All ads and pics on class-world.com

2005 BMW X3 3.0i AWD,
$12,495-, US Spec, Automatic,
Navigation, Sport Package, Leather, Sunroof, Cruise Control,
Power Seats, Alloy, Excellent,
New Service, Call:0176 2273
0967, Email: info@europeanmo
tors.org, Web: www.europeanmo
tors.org
2006 Chevy Tahoe, $8,000, must
sell
available
22
June
stoneyisland69@hotmail.com
2006 MINI Cooper, $8,695-, US
Spec, Manual, Leather, Sunroof,
Cruise Control, Heated Seats, Alloy Wheels, Excellent Condition,
Very Low Fuel Consumption,
Call:0176 2273 0967, Email: info@
europeanmotors.org,
Web:
www.europeanmotors.org
Opel Omega, 2.0 Ltr, Silver Met,
ABS, Alweather Tires, Air Cond,
$1850, ddundkk@hotmail.de
2006 Toytoa Avalon Sedan,
$14,995-, US SPEC, Automatic,
Leather, Sunroof, Navigation System, Power Seats, Alloy Wheels,
Excellent Condition 1 Owner Vehicle , Call:0176 2273 0967,
Email: info@europeanmotors.org,
Web: www.europeanmotors.or
2006 VW Passat 4-Motion, fully
loaded, new Michelin tires, just
passed inspection, 98,000 miles,
$10,200. Call 06363-994051 or
send
e-mail
to
alzafra2@
gmail.com
2007 Ford CMax $3900 143K
km, manual transmission. New
clutch and airconditiong. Great
car for commuting and roomy for
tall people while still able to fit in
small parking spots. Located in
Sembach. Email finelinefarms@ya
hoo.com
2010 BMW 128i Sport Coupe,
$18,995-, US Spec, Manual, Leather, Cruise Control, Navigation
System, 18 inch Alloy Wheels,
Two Owner Vehicle, Free home
shipping, Call:0176 2273 0967,
Email: info@europeanmotors.org,
Web: www.europeanmotors.

Kaiserslautern American
2011 BMW 328i Sport Sedan,
$22,995-, US SPEC, Automatic,
Leather, Sunroof, Sport Pack,
Cruise Control, Power Seats, Alloy, Excellent, New Service, Call:
0176 2273 0967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org, Web: www.euro
peanmotors.org
2011 BMW 335i Coupe, $28,850, US Spec, Manual, Leather, Sunroof, Cruise Control, Heated
Seats, Alloy Wheels, Excellent
Condition, Free home shipping,
Call:0176 2273 0967, Email: info@
europeanmotors.org,
Web:
www.europeanmotors.org
2011 Nissan Altima SL, $15,200,
issacturrentine@yahoo.com, Very
clean and nicely equipped vehicle. Non-smoker and non-pet owner vehicle. Has only 56,000 miles
with brand new all season tires
and brakes. A must see in person
vehicle!!!
2012 Kia Rio Very Clean! €7200,
issacturrentine@yahoo.com/
016098788464, One owner vehicle (non-smoker and non pet owner)Vehicle is very fuel efficient
with a AU due in January 2017.
For asking price incl winter tires &
new summers.
2012 VW Passat SEL V6 3.6
Sport Sedan, $22,495-, US SPEC,
Automatic, Leather, Sunroof, Navigation,
Power
Seats,
Alloy
Wheels, Perfect Condition, Call:
0176 2273 0967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org, Web: www.euro
peanmotors.org
2013 BMW 535i Sedan, $38,750, US Spec, Automatic, Leather,
Sunroof,
Navigation
System,
Power Seats, Alloy Wheels, Excellent Condition, Free home shipping, Call:0176 2273 0967, Email:
info@europeanmotors.org, Web:
www.europeanmotors.org
2014 Ford C Max SE Hybrid,
$18,995, Red, CVT, pwr win/mir,
tilt cruise, AM FM MP3, AC frt/r,
park sensors, power lift gate, fact
wrty excel cond 25,000 miles, 4045 MPG, dlr svc. serious inquiries
email: hooteman@gmail.com
A-Class Merc, 4 Door, 5 Speed,
ABS, Elec Windows, Elec Locks,
Remote Controll, Year 1998, 1 Year German TUV, 2 nd Motor My
Ph Is 0175-3213199, $2300,
ddundkk@hotmail.de
Hamp Synergy, $18, oil filters.
H1540-PFB-004, isabell_1_98@ya
hoo.com / 017622987498

BMW 123d Coupe, M-package,
€17.000,5/2008, KM 121.000,
sport package, E-Mail:Muenchwe
ber@web.de,
phone:0176/
39755130
BMW 3 series, automatic, only
has 53,000 miles, park alarm, silver, garage kept car, excellent
condition, with winter tires that have never been used.$3600 obo.
0176-72885048
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OUR SERVICES:
 Exhaust service
 Brake service
 Glas service
 Inspections and maintenance
 Air conditioning service
 Accident & smart repairs
Mon – Fri 7:30 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.
Sat 8:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

BMW 316 I, 24 VAL, Silver Met,
Year 2001, 5 Speed, ABS, Air
Bags, Air Cond, Power Windows,
Kms 190,000, $3000, ddundkk@
hotmail.de

Opelkreisel 15
67663 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631 414 75 100
www.mr-kfz.com

Looking for used cars? Check out:

www.class-world.com

BMW 320 I, Automatic, Kms
140,000, TUV Till Dec 2015,
Green Met 2.0 Ltr, Sunroof, We
deliver anywhere My Ph is 01753213199, $2600, ddundkk@hot
mail.de
BMW 320, I, Silver Met, Automatic, Air Cond, ABS, Power Stering,
Elec Windows and we deliver anywhere, My Ph is 0175-3213199,
$2300, ddundkk@hotmail.de
BMW 520 I, 24 Val, 4 Door, 5
Speed, Green Met, ABS, Power
Stering, Air Cond, Air Bags, Kms
190,000, Elec Windows and
Locks, radio and we deliver anywhere with cash ph 01753213199-$2200,
ddundkk@hot
mail.de
BMW 525i Model 2000, new German inspection, power steering,
power locks, air cond, leather ausstattung, seat heating, power windows, alu rims w/ new summer tires, new battery and brakes.
€2100. 0152-06467728
BMW 645ci 2005 Convertible,
$23500 obo, bmw645ci4sale@
gmail.com, US Specs, 61k mi, powerful V8, 4.4Ltr, dealer maintained, auto trans, AC, Lea., all pwr,
BMW packages: Sports, Weather,
Prem Sound, &Nav. FM/AM/CD/
DVD & Sirius Radio + Bluetooth
BMW X6, build year 2013, black,
original alloy wheels, everything
included, only 35,000miles, diesel, $45000 obo, 0176-81216854
Daihatsu Silver Met, 4 Door, 5
Speed, 1.0 Ltr, Year 2002, Air
Cond, Summer tire and winter tires, CD Player ABS, Air Bags,
$2200, And we deliver anywhere
with cash in hand, ddundkk@hot
mail.de

Thomas

www.car-clinic.de

www.buchbinder.de

For sure the best catch.
ask for our

Specials
67661 KL-Einsiedlerhof

BUCHBINDER

55774 Baumholder
67661 Kaiserslautern
55483 Airport - Hahn

Kennedy Allee 28
Kaiserstr. 22
Building 600

Tel.
Tel.
Tel.

(0 67 83) 10 51
(0 63 1) 414 868-0
(0 65 43) 508 720
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Kar 1998, Black Met, 2 Door, 5
Speed, Sport, We Deliver AnywheAUTOS
re and we guarantee all our cars
All ads and pics on class-world.com over US Inspection, My Ph Is
0175-3213199, $1500, ddundkk@
Ford Scorpio, 1998, 4 Door Auto- hotmail.de
matic, $ 1600. ddundkk@hot
mail.de, Elec Locks, Windows,
Kms 130,000, Power Stering, Make: 2015 Mercedes-Benz Model: SLK 250 Roadster Miles:
ABS, Air Bags, Air Cond
6,200 Color: BlackTransmission:7Hyundai Santor, 1997, 4 Door, Speed Auto Upholstery: Black/
Automatic, $ 1500, ddundkk@hot White/Ash
Price:
$46,000.00
mail.de, 3.0 V-6, Clean, Leather, 01736340736/01727332688
Elec Windows, And Windows, Ali ebsmith4u@outlook.com
Rims, Kms 107,000 and we deliver anywhere, My Ph is 0175Nissan Murano 2004 SE AWD,
3213199
Car is in a good condition. Perfect
Merc Benz, C-180, White, Auto- for someone who can work on
matic, €2200, Car has German cars. The front shocks need to be
New TUV, No Rust, in mint cond, replaced. Just dont have the time
My Ph is 0175-3213199 Call or right now. Black, Utility 4D SE
Email ddundkk@hotmail.de
AWD
Automatic,
Evelinschl@
aol.com

Open every
Friday + Saturday
8 am – 4 pm
Ramstein,
R
i Fl
Flurstr. 4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17

KuK-Bikes.de

www.

quite the best bike shop
in K-Town!
We accept: VAT-Forms &
Trippstadter Str. 125
67663 Kaiserslautern
Mon-Fri: 10:00 - 12:30
14:00 - 18:00
Saturday: 10:00 - 13:30

Saab 900 Coupe, 2.0 Ltr 1996, 5
Speed, Kms 169,000, Black, Ali
Rims elec windows air cond,
ABS, Air Bags, $1400, and my Ph
is 0175-3213199 ddundkk@hot
mail.de
Volvo
S40
2.4i,
$7300,
robash30@hotmail.com,
5-spd,
keyless entry, A/C, power everything, cruise, 6 disc in dash CD,
leather, sun roof, tinted windows,
1 y/o summer & winter tires, excellent/fast car maintained by Volvo
dealer w/records

Nov. - March
closed on
Mondays

Set of 4 Motec Pantera rims (18
Inch), with 4 Goodyear summer tires. Two rims have some scratches. Other than that, they are in
great condition.Tires: 225/40R18.
Rims: 5 Hole / PCD: 100 mm /
Center Hole: 57,1 mm Wheel Size: 8.5 J x 18, Wisefamilie@
aim.com
Volvo S40, $7000, U.S. spec 5spd, A/C, power everything, cruise, 6 disc in dash CD, leather, sun
roof, tinted windows, 1 y/o summer & winter tires, all services done by Volvo dealer, robash30@hot
mail.com
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MOTORCYCLES

CHILD
CARE

All ads and pics on class-world.com

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

The 86th Force Support
Squadron at Ramstein has licensed providers on and off
the installation. Providers
who provide more than 10
hours a week of care must
be licensed. Please use good
judgment when choosing
child care services. For more
information please contact
DSN 478-7420 or civ 06371405-7420
or
email
86FSS.FCC@ramstein.af.mil

1997 ZX9R Kawasaki Ninja,
($2500 as is). Has Muzzy Exhaust,
K&N Jet Kit with filter stage 3 and
body mods. Bike has low mileage
of 11,000. Needs battery, tires
VW Golf 111, 1.6 Ltr, Black Met, and services due to long time in
jimkramer1947@
2 Door, 5 Speed, 1.6 Ltr, German storage.
Daycare k-town area full or part
TUV Till 07/2015 Very Good Run- gmail.com
time, nights & weekends. Open
ning, we deliver anywhere with
for all ages for summer vacation.
cash in hand, My Ph is 0175Call 0151-41281576 or 063283213199 Price, $1400, ddundkk@
8229
hotmail.de
ANNOUNCEMENTS
All ads and pics on class-world.com Play Academy ChildCare. I am a
licensed & certified child care proVW Phaeton 2007 3.0 Diesel,
$22,000 obo, VW's Flagship car in Live Roller Derby, Get ready to vider.I live in Rodenbach, 10 min
perfect condition. Only 72,000 watch RGA take on Barockcity in Vogelweh & 10 min RAB.I have
Km, EuroSpec; Black metallic. our second Bundesliga game of years of experience & refeNew price was over 80,000 Euro. the season.Sunday, June 14 rences.My home is warm & coFor full features/more pictures Doors open 0900, Game starts at zy.Warm home cooked Lunch is
email: tsza52@hotmail.com, tel 1300.Kids 10 and under are provided for the children every
day. Your child will have its very
06371-15492
free.General admission tickets are own indoor playground & fenced
€5, pr@rgaderby.org
in backyard for the summer as
Opel Astra, White, 4 Door, 5
well as weekly field trip outings.If
Speed,
$1450,
ddundkk@hot
you are in need, I am here for you
mail.de, German TUV till Aug New School Year!!!!, 489-2877
Monday-Friday. Age 2-5, Mon-Fri
2015, and we deliver anywhere,
7-5.06374-944828
My Ph is 0175-3213199
Thank you St. Jude! Thank you
God for answering our prayers;
thank you St. Jude for interceding
ELECTRONICS
on my behalf. I will encourage de- All ads and pics on class-world.com
votion to you always. My mom
had a heart attack here & was go- Electric guitar amp for sale; Rockne. Thru CPR & prayer our Lord tron Rampage, ideal for practice
saved her.
in your home and beyond.Fantastic gain characteristics, AGX noise reduction, 8`` speaker with lots
of volume asking $120.- call 0172
35 64442
ADOPTION

Vodafone Shop Landstuhl
Great Deals on Cell phones
with Contract or Prepaid

Phone, DSL + Internet Hookup
Flatrate for calls to the USA
#BIOTUSBFt-BOETUVIMt5FM
'BYt&NBJMIBCFMJU[!WPEBGPOFEF
Come and enjoy the freshness …

Farm (Freudenbergerhof) in Ernstweiler
close to Zweibrücken, exit Ernstweiler,
follow sign “Erdbeer Paradies”
Mon – Sat 8 a.m. – 7 p.m., Sun 8 a.m. – 4 p.m

www.erdbeer-paradies.de

All ads and pics on class-world.com

For Sale: ALZAFRA2@gmail.com
or 06363-994051- HP60 printer
Adopt while stationed overseas! cartridges, one twin pack and one
www.adopt-abroad.com Adopti- XL color. All for $35. Bose Accouon Intl & foster care, home stu- stimass speaker set - $150
dies. Hague accredited. Caseworkers in Germany. US 001-888- Free TV, Panasonic 30" CRT (not
flat screen). With remote and
526-4442
stand. 220V. You pick up. $0,
Contact: 0162.312.8576.
Metal Slug Anthology, Wii game,
played once, perfect condition - like new!, €15, copongracz@
gmail.com **See pics on classworld.com
Rayman Raving Rabbits, Wii game, perfect condition, like new!
€10,
copongracz@gmail.com,
**See pics on class-world.com

INTERNET
SERVICES

Call us: 06221 - 750050
Email us: info@pjsnet.com
Visit us: www.pjsnet.com

Your Full Communication
• Telephone/Internet DSL
lines with fast activation!
• Flatrate calls to USA
• Support and Software
in English
• Cell Phones w/o contract

SmackDown vs. Raw 2010, Wii
game, like new!, €12, ccopon
gracz@gmail.com **See pics on
class-world.com
Stearing wheel "Microsoft Sidewinder Force Feedback" for your
PC! Love to play auto games?
Wanna feel like yr r driving for real? Then dont miss this!, pics on
class-world.com,
€20,
copon
gracz@gmail.com **See pics on
class-world.com
Super Mario Galaxy, Wii game,
perfect condition, like new! €15,
copongracz@gmail.com
**See
pics on class-world.com
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JADE MASSAGE
Relax • Shiatsu • Ayurveda

Philipp-Reis-Str. 9
66849 Landstuhl

Please call for appointment

0160-91 91 38 23

OASE MASSAGE
 01 76 • 62 19 77 28

Akazienstrasse 1a • 66849 Landstuhl-Atzel

Massages, Facials,
Manicures, Pedicures?
Did you download the Find-It Guide App yet?

ELECTRONICS

RELAX STATION

Sport Fitness Thai massage
Please call for an appointment

Check out the “Beauty - Health & Body
Care” category on www.FindItGuide.de

All ads and pics on class-world.com

T-Eumex 220PC, for fast and
comfortable internet communication. Isdn $15, isabell_1_98@ya
hoo.com
The Bigs Baseball, Wii Game,
perfect condition, like new! €8,
coemser@gmail.com **See pics
on class-world.com
L
SA
E

FOR SALE

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
*Laney GH50L all valve top guitar
amplifier and 4x12 Laney speaker
cabinet. Brand new, never left the
living room. Amazing sound possibilities. Serious offers and details
at 01723564442

9VAT
FORMS

220 volt transformer. 1 X 75 watt
for $20. Contact Eric and Mia at
063759949674.
Beautiful hand-made felt shoulder bag in purple with flower design, medium size, jenniferwil
king@hotmail.com

LOSE YOUR FAT NOW!
ULTRASONIC TREATMENT OF FAT
REDUCTION FOR HER AND HIM
& BODY WRAPPING
5HMXYHQDWLRQ6NLQ Tightening
Removal oI6Wretch 0DUNs by Nano Light
Kaiserslautern
Kaiserstraße 63a

0631-31054898

We care for your skin!

American
Dental Care
Services offered:
• Family Dentistry
• Certified
Orthodontics
• Crowns and
Veneers
• Implant Surgery
• Zoom Teeth
Whitening
• Wisdom Teeth Surgery
• Nitrous Oxide
• Saturday & Evening
Appointments
Caring, Friendly American staff
LOCATIONS

Great advice, product samples,
perfect solutions.
• Radiofrequency Therapy
• Botox and Fillers
• Chemical Peeling
• Microdermabrasion
• Hyperhydrosis-Treatment
• Cellulite treatment
• Cosmetic Face and
Body Treatments
• Medical Anti-Aging Therapy
• Acne Treatment
• Meso lift therapy

June 12, 2015
Aeropostale long sleeve. Pink.
On the front are pictures of peaces signs and the label name is
shown. Size M. Barley worn.
Good condition. For pics see
www.class-world.com. €9. jani
na.wuttke@gmx.de
Art Nouveau furniture over 100
years old. A variety of items,
grandfather clock (Harmonium),
crystal glasses, Murano glasses,
Meisner porcelain figurines, 200
years old, coffee and Tea set.
Call: 0177-5211480
Bar w/2 cushion Stools, $200 or
euro. Black, mirror back, glass
doors both sides, lights built in,
stand behind bar, glass and wood
shelves 2m wide Bar slides into
back to make one unit picture in
Classified
World.de
Ph
015789279346
Beautiful hand-made purple/pink
felt flower brooch, perfect gift,
can be pinned on jackets, scarves, bags and more! €12, for pics
see class-world.com jenniferwil
king@hotmail.com
Bible study books etc, $20,
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
Bicycle Trailer, for 2 kids, rarely
used, excellent condition, suitable
for all bikes, €50, for pics go to
class-world.com, jenniferwilking@
hotmail.com
Black knitted pullover. Size XS
but fits also for size M. €5. See
www.class-world.com for pictures. Janina.Wuttke@gmx.de
Bracelet - Brown, handmade! Beautiful accessory for any ocation,
any outfit. Treat yourself to something nice or bring a smile to your
best girl friends. €10, copon
gracz@gmail.com, pics on classworld.com
Bracelet - Gray/Black, handmade. Beautiful accessory for any occation, any outfit. Treat yourself to
something nice or bring a smile to
your best girl friends. €10, copon
gracz@gmail.com, pics on classworld.com
Dark green Roxy Jeans. Size 30.
Find pictures at www.classworld.com. €10. janina.wuttke@
gmx.de
Irish dance summer camp Murs
weeney@googlemail.com

Wiesbaden Dental Care
0611-9887 26 50
Bahnstrasse 14
65205 Wiesbaden-Erbenheim
www.wiesbadendental.com
Ramstein Dental Care
06371-40 62 30
Poststrasse 1
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
www.ramsteindental.com

Certified American
Dental Hygienists
Tricare Preferred Provider

Monika Weber-Müller MD,
specialist for Dermatology
Please like us on Facebook

SPRING SPECIAL 10% * OFF


all treatments

ENGLISH
SPEAKING STAFF

*Bring in this coupon.Valid till June 30, 2015

NOW
OPEN



0631-75004577
0152-59668247

Bännjerstr.
t 19
19, 67655 K
Kaiserlautern
i l
(previously located in Otterbach)

CUSTOM FITTED SLEEP APNEA ORAL APPLIANCES
Providing Dental Care for the us Military for more than 25
years; LRMC Dentist for more than 10 years



Open:
Monday-Friday 8 am - 6 pm,
Saturdays and weekends after 6 pm
with appointment only

n Wellness Thai Massa
ruwa
ge
a
D

COSMETIC DENTISTRY • BLEACHING
IMPLANTS • SURGERIES • CROWNS
BRIDGES • PROPHYLAXIS

Medical Institute for Aesthetic surgery and cosmetics
66914 Waldmohr
Weiherstr. 2
Tel.: 06373/829318
Web: www.dr-weber-mueller.de

Collection of leather bound, signed by the author, 1st edition
books, mint cond. Over 100 different books. Authors include: Norman Mailer, William F. Buckley,
Joseph Heller, Elie Wiesel, Donald
Mc Dunne, John Updicke, Tom
Wolfe, etc. $ 15.000 - serious inquiries only! Call: 0631-940213 or
0151-270-19822
Designer Hand bag. George Gina
and Lucy. Used twice. Beige color. Paid 160 euros for the bag.
€50 017622987498
Engleby from Sebastian Faulks!
Great book., €2, pic on classworld.com, coemser@gmail.com
Felt bag, gorgeous hand-made
felt bag with blue design, medium
size, €30, for pics see classworld.de
jenniferwilking@hot
mail.com
Foxy lady, small felt shoulder bag
with fox design. Discover your
wild side! All bags are completely
environmentally friendly made
with wool, soap and water only!
€25, for pics see class-world.com
jenniferwilking@hotmail.com
GAP Sweatshirt: Perfect condition, like new. Size small., €5, coem
ser@gmail.com
Giant Antique Warehouse Sale.
35% off all furniture for previous
customers. Sat & Sun: June 20
and 21, 10am-3pm Schneeweiderhof 11, 67754 Essweiler Map:
www.schoolhouse-antiques.com.
Green wedges, size 40, never
worn. Paid €50, asking $40.
017622987498
Handbag "Alexander": Brown,
leather bag, hardly used, perfect
condition! €8, pics on classworld.com,
copongracz@
gmail.com
Handbag "clutch style": Love to
go out and dont want to use a big
handbag? Dont miss out on this
small, black bag. Perfect for going
out at night!, €3, pics on classworld.com,
copongracz@
gmail.com
Handbag "Esprit brand": Small
bad, black leather, ideal if you only need to carry few things around
with you like purse, cell phone
etc., €5, pics on class-world.com,
copongracz@gmail.com

DR. BERNARD DORYUMU

Sonnenstraße 41e • 66849 Landstuhl • Call 06371 18169
Fax 06371 912947 • Email: Doryumu@t-online.de or visit
us at www.drdoryumu.de
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All ads and pics on class-world.com

Pumps, black, hardly worn, great
condition, size 9M!, €5, pics on
class-world.com,
copongracz@
gmail.com,
pics
on
classworld.com

Handbag: Classy black leather
bag. Hardly used, perfect conditi- Sandals "Anne Klein": Classy
on!, pics on class-world.com, s..., Sandals "Anne Klein": Classy
€15, copongracz@gmail.com
shoes, brown leather, great to weHollister strapless top. White co- ar at work or for going out at
lor, size M. With ribbons to tie a night. Only slight signs of usage.
bow on the back. €15. For pics Size 9M, €5, pics on classsee www.class-world.com. Con- world.com, coemser@gmail.com
tact janina.wuttke@gmx.de
Selling at 1 half the value given
Kookai dress, size 40, $30, chif- by the Swarovski companyfron material, purple, pink, and Swarovski Crystal - Attention colbeige, worn once, 017622987498 lectors! All retired pieces reduced
Leather couch, €200, alex-bel to half their value, All pieces over
lon@t-online.de,
Adress:Ge- 40years old! Prices greatly reduschwister-scholl-str.48 Ramstein- ced! Great gift for any special occasion! Private collection!The last
MiesenbachTel:0176/72334708
two Retired pieces., whale, turtle.
Mizuno JPX 800 Pro Golf Clubs Call for info: 06332-41560 bet3Iron-Pw 8clubs total, right han- ween 2pm to 8pm. Can deliver to
ded, great condition, Titleist Carry RAB!
Bag included. €180.00 ONOjosh
holdsworth@Hotmail.com.au
Selling two Fender Stratocaster
Must sell 62 year old flawless soli- electric guitars. Never left the houtaire .45 carat diamond ring set in se, top condition. One is a
white gold. Will accept $ or €. collector's item. Serious offers
Call: 06332-41560 from 9 - 18:00. and details at 01723564442
Polish Pottery, $200 obo, 6-11"
dinner plates, 6-8" cake plates, 6
coffee service, small pitcher, 4
mugs, 4 small bowls, one large
bowl (with chip in rim). More pictures/questions
email:tsza52@hot
mail.com, tel 06371-15492

Shamballa Bracelet - Black/Gray,
handmade, adjustable in size, fits
almost every wrist. Beautiful accessory for any ocation, any outfit. Treat yourself to something nice or bring a smile to your best
girl friends. €12, copongracz@
Porcelain dolls, over 100 to choo- gmail.com
se from, all dressed. Price Obo Striped hand-made felt shoulder
Call: 0176-90796039
bag, large, trend colors, perfect
Small grey felt shoulder bag with gift, €30, for pics see classjenniferwilking@hot
mushroom design, perfect gift, world.com
mail.com
€20 jenniferwilking@hotmail.com
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Shamballa Bracelet - Brown/Creme, handmade, adjustable in size,
fits almost every wrist. Beautiful
accessory for any ocation, any
outfit. Treat yourself to something
nice or bring a smile to your best
girl friends. €15, copongracz@
gmail.com
Shamballa Bracelet - Lilac/white,
handmade, adjustable in size, fits
almost every wrist. Beautiful accessory for any ocation, any outfit. Treat yourself to something nice or bring a smile to your best
girl friends. €10, coemser@
gmail.com
Shamballa Bracelet - Purple/white, handmade, adjustable in size,
fits almost every wrist. Beautiful
accessory for any ocation, any
outfit. Treat yourself to something
nice or bring a smile to your best
girl friends. €10, copongracz@
gmail.com
The Notebook from Nicholas
Sparks - wonderful book!, €2, pic
on class-world.com, copongracz@
gmail.com
T-Shirt "America", perfect condition, like new, size small! €5, co
pongracz@gmail.com ***pics on
class-world.com
Various music CDs for sale, all
from the 2000er years. Single
CDs from Nelly Furtado, Christina
Aguilera etc. for €3, music samplers like Bravo Hits and The Dome
€4. For a picture of the selection
see www.class-world.com. Contact janina.wuttke@gmx.de
Wood table from France and 6
chairs, very beautiful carvings.
€1300 for the table and €700 for
the chairs. Tel: 06301-33449

Wine Rack/Holder, holds six bottles, attractive metal finish, fits perfectly in a small, narrow space.
$10; 0163-330-5535 or john@ad
vantipro.de

FURNITURE
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Antique corner desk. See photo
on KA classifieds web page. Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
063759949674.
€150,
eyates9761@aol.com
Antique reproduction secretary
desk. See photos on KA classifieds web page. Contact Eric and
Mia at 063759949674. €120,
eyates9761@aol.com

!!! A beautiful German white
shrank with glass vitrine and lighted bar (best offer gets it) and a
complete set of Black Leather
Bound 1987 Encyclopedia Brittanica (make an offer) 01704019648

Beautiful Dining Room Table & 4
Chairs, $400.00, Eddie Bauer by
Lane pedestal table with 4 arm
chairs. Diameter is 56" or 142 cm
& height is 29" or 74cm. Hate to
sell, but won't need in next house.
Antique 100 y.o. German china See photos. 0151 5670 3249
cabinet, matching dining table Blue rug with Janosch design for
with 4 chairs. See photo on KA little boys room. Paid €50 from
classifieds web page. Contact Mobil
Martin.
Asking
$20.
Eric and Mia at 063759949674. 017622987498
€950, eyates9761@aol.com
German Sideboard and HighAntique Bench, Antique bench board for Sale. Oak-rustic color,
with cushion seat, storage space solid wood. Great condition! New
and wheels. See photo on KA €1200 each, now selling for €200
classifieds web page. Contact each! Call: 0176-907-96039
Eric and Mia at 063759949674.
Wooden bookshelf. See photo
€600, eyates9761@aol.com
on KA classifieds web page. ConEric
and
Mia
at
Beautiful China cabinet with two tact
$150,
adjustable glass shelfs and two 063759949674.
eyates9761@aol.com
draws.bwginas@gmail.com

Roza’s Fine
Handmade
Carpets
Original Flemish Tapestries.

· Handmade Carpets
· Authentic Kilims
· Pashminas, large variety
· Silver Turkish Mirrors
· Evil Eye Jewelry
· Carpet Mouse Pads & bags
· Turkish Mosaic Lamps
· Hand painted Turkish ceramics
· Place Mats & Table Runners

Landstuhler Str. 13 | 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Cell: 01 70 - 6 40 45 47 | Phone: 0 63 71 - 94 32 27 | E-Mail: rozascarpets@yahoo.com
Opening hours: Mon-Sat: 10:00-18:00 | Closed Sunday

MK FURNITURE IN BELGIUM
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CUSTOM

You’ re looking for something specific,
something discontinued or got damaged,
or you just like your furniture made of solid oak ??
Have anything custom made !!
Almost everything is possible!!
All colors available. Highest quality. 100% solid oak.

E
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GREAT PACKAGE DEALS

E

No Interest Lay Away Plan
Free delivery
Credit Cards accepted
German VAT-Forms accepted

_

S
AY
W
A L P E N YS

serving American customers over 50 years

O

Our huge showroom is only
1 hour 40 minutes from Ktown.
From Ktown:

- Take the A62 to Trier.
- A62 goes on highway 1
- Get off at exit 126 (Kreuz Wittlich)
- Take A60 to LÜTTICH (Belgium)
- Take exit nr. 14 (St.Vith Nord)

- 18
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AT
T STA
AT E SII D E P R IC
C E S !!!
www.touch-design.be

NEW

MÖBEL KRINGS MARAITE

is 1/4mile on the right site of the road.

Roemerstrasse – Huenningen 7

CHECK OUT

|

B-4780 ST.VITH

|

Tel.: 0032 - 80 - 22.84.77

|

Fax: 0032 - 80 - 22.67.29

www.mkkrings.com

| E-mail: info@mkkrings.com
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www.hrblockwiesbaden.com

Enlist our tax expertise.

H&R BLOCK knows the specific tax benefits for personnel serving in the military and
civilians working overseas. We can help you get all the deductions you’re entitled to.
AAFES KMCC Mall
2nd floor, Ramstein Airbase

Tel: 06371-8020410
E-Mail: eclemons@hrblock.com

PROJECT MANAGER VACANCY
We are a fast growing company in construction logistics and are looking for a
flexible and efficient employee for a long-term construction site in Weilerbach.

• Employee planning and accounting
• Support our clients
• needs assessments during building development

Your Profile

• Basic knowledge in construction and logistical processes
• safety specialist (can be trained subsequently)
• High degree of personal responsibility
• Entrepreneurial thinking, assertiveness and team skills
• High level of interpersonal skills and excellent communication skills
• German knowledge

Please contact:
Jürgen Schulz
Construction Service Team Meuter
Mobil: 0163 350 2001
E-Mail: schulz@cstmeuter.de
Internet: www.cstmeuter.de

Your Tasks:

AdvantiPro is seeking a

YARD SALES

JOBS

PETS

All ads and pics on class-world.com

All ads and pics on class-world.com

All ads and pics on class-world.com

4 Family Garage Sale, $, jablk5@
yahoo.com, Zum Geissrech 68
Weilerbach Saturday June 13,
2015 8-4Star Wars Collectibles,
Lego sets, Ninjago, Clothes,
220V, UMUC, Books, 4 Violins,
Home School, Toys, puzzles,
Queen Frame, and more

Our language school is based in
Wiesbaden and offers in-house
Business English courses as well
as children's English for ages 4
and up. We are currently looking
for qualified English teachers, preferably native speakers, with prior
teaching experience. Our teachers work on a free-lance basis,
pay is 20,00€ per 45 mins. Please
send your applications to info@
das-sprachwerk.de or use the
contact function on our website at
www.das-sprachwerk.de.

There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.

Huge Charity Yard Sale, All of the
money goes to dog rescue.June
10-13th, 9am-3pm. Gonbacherstrasse 4 in 67728 Muenchweiler
(near Sembach). We have a huge
selection...something for everyoTutoring Services, college grane. tteuber@hotmail.com
duate. Experience includes special needs children -agamyda@du
kes.jmu.edu,
or
call
015227349883.

PRODUCT
COORDINATOR

to manage Classified World, a multi-media product
specialized in classified ads.
Must have:
Î Good organization and communication skills
Î A customer-oriented approach
Î An eye for detail
Î Comfort speaking English and German
Î Understanding of the Web user experience
Î Ability to think ahead and outside the box
Î Problem solving skills
This job includes office administration and use of
MS Office to accomplish daily tasks.

Send resume to: jobs@advantipro.de
&VSPQBBMMFFt,BJTFSTMBVUFSO
7FSMBHt8FSCFBHFOUVS

June 12, 2015

www.AdvantiPro.de

VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT:

Assistant Manager,
Ramstein Passenger Terminal
Description/Job Summary:
To provide a comforting “Home Away from Home” to traveling service members and their families
at the USO within the Passenger Terminal. Position is full-time, 32 hrs/week, and requires alternating work shifts between 5:30 and 21:30 hrs to include weekends and holidays.
Responsibilities/Duties:
• Assists in managing all facets of the day-to-day operation of the center which provides 16 hours
of daily operational support 7 days per week, 365 days a year and supports approximately 30,000
patrons every month
• Provide quality and professional services and programs to customers
• Assists in managing business operations for the sale of USO tours, park tickets, and gift shop items
• Generate and submit monthly operational reports within established deadlines
• Mentor, motivate, and develop employees and assist in establishing work schedules
• Manage volunteers: recruit, train, mentor, reward, and retain a team of dedicated volunteers
Required Qualifications:
• Previous related experience to include personnel management, customer service, finance, account
ing, budgeting, and event planning
• Experience in a military environment and knowledge of military protocols preferred
• Proficiency with MS Word, Excel, and Outlook
• Strong written and verbal communication skills
Details:
• Preference will be given to local candidates within commuting distance to the location
• Relocation assistance is not provided for this position
Please apply online at: http://www.uso.org/careers/ and click on “View our current Job Openings”

Shipping Box "Skudo IATA", confirms the IATA standards/regulations, Size 4 (L 68cm, B 48cm, H
51cm) Brand New, still in box not
even opened as I ordered 2, $50,
for more details go to http://
www.petobel.de/nobby-transport
Wanted: Full-time Dental Assi- box-skudo s.vogl75@web.de
stant for busy American practice
in Ramstein. If interested please
email resume to: ramsteindentalof
PROFESSIONAL
ficemanager@gmail.com

SERVICES

All ads and pics on class-world.com

PERSONAL

Professional Services are offered by registered businesses as well as private people. To ensure a satisfactory
service experience, please always ask for credentials and
deny payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange
for payments after a final
walk-through and inspection
of the clean house.

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Looking for the right guy, smart,
interesting woman in her mid
40's, independant, cute, is looking for a SWM 40 & up to spend
time together and see where it
goes.Contact me...I dare you....My
dare@web.de
Native English speakers wantedI am german, female and I want to
improve my English. So I am looking for people for email friendships or meetings with nice conversation and activities. Please
write to me: English-meeting@t-on
line.de

(House cleaning) My Aunt and I
specialize in On and Off Base
PCS-Cleaning
weekly/bi-weekly
ect. Please contact me for rates
and questions. We will gladly take
some load of your shoulders, Have a blessed day. 0151-277-04685

YES

We’ve been making
loans of up to
$10,000 to Active
Duty Military for
over 64 years.

Click Today...Cash Today® www.omnimilitaryloans.com “We love to say yes”®

WHITE CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
Ingrid E. White, D.C., FFEAC

Eva D. White, D.C.

Doctors of Chiropractic
Logan College of Chiropractic
St. Louis, Missouri

Patient-oriented and evidence-based chiropractic care and
acupuncture therapy provided by German-American family
trained in USA.

Call for appointment:
t.POBOE5IVSTBNUPQNBOEQNUPQN
t5VFTBNUPQNBOEQNUPQN
t8FEBNUPQN
t'SJBNUPQN
Location:
Lutrinastr. 11, 67655 Kaiserslautern
5FMtDIJSPXIJUF!UPOMJOFEF
1BUJFOUQBSLJOHBWBJMBCMF
www.chiropraktik-white.de

June 12, 2015

Kaiserslautern American

PROFESSIONAL

SERVICES

Translator / Interpreter Certified
KL., near Vogelweh. Reasonable
rates. Call: 0631-54440

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Voice lessons (experienced proGerman all levels, Mr. Vollmer, fessional singer, BM) 06372Ramstein, call: 063719524381, 508747 or ellen@iocanto.com
www.deutschvollmer.de
Weekly - BI-weekly & PCS CleaHouse Cleaning 017682938773 ning Cell: 0160-91948691 Inspor 06374945291 - for weekly clea- Guaranteed E-Mail cthompson@tning or last cleaning
online.de
www.cthompson-clea
ning.com
KMC Services Quality Residential Household Cleaning Services.
We specialize in detail household
and PCS cleaning.Contact us
WANTED
now for more Info and cost esti- All ads and pics on class-world.com
mates. 0176-99585239 / info@
kmc-services.com, www.kmc-ser Contestants wanted to win $500
vices.com
Prize! Calling all singers, dancers,
instrumentalists, Poets, comeMusic classes in piano organ key- dians, Rappers, etc! Apollo Amaboard accordion brass instru- teur Night will be July 18TH 2015
ments clarinet saxophone and sin- at Armstrong's Club. Contact
ging. State Certified Teacher. Live oo7dizzy77@gmail.com for details!
Piano Music. Piano Player seeks
live acts. Call 0157-74236887
Used men's bicycle wanted-want
bike for 4 month TDY, maybe
Professional translations, €, dor $100 or less price range. Plan to
bertranslations@yahoo.com, Web: re-sell or give away in Sept.
Thank you. 0151-46801269
dorbertranslations.com
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www.militaryingermany.com

U.S. & GERMAN ATTORNEYS
FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM

US & German Divorces • Support Issues
Wills and Probate • Employment • EEO • MSPB
Personal Injury • Contractor Issues • Tax

CALL 069-299-2069-0
email: maiss@up12legal.de

Results – Guaranteed. At H&R Block, we

stand behind our work. If we make a mistake, we will
pay any additional interest and penalties. Plus, if the IRS
should call you in for an audit, we will explain your audit notice and the documentation you
need to provide, at no extra cost. We have experts on hand year around to help you. All prior
years can be done as well.

Can your tax services give the same Guarantee?
Kaiserstr. 55 • 67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-3554711 or 30396446
Email: hrblock.ktown1@yahoo.com

Kennedy Allee 28 • 55774 Baumholder
Tel: 06783-981041 or 1850880
Email: hrblockbaumholder@yahoo.com

Chapel Handyman
Ramstein Chapel is seeking a handyman to support in
maintenance upkeep of all chapel facilities for up to 20
hours per week.
Interested bidders must have at least 2 years recent experience as handyman performing
base or church custodial services. The contractor could be subject to criminal history
background check investigations per AFI 31-501 Personnel Security Program Management, AFI 31-501_USAFE Supplement and 86 AW Integrated Defense Plan (IDP) 31-101,
C-2-AB-21. The award of this contract will be based upon the “best value” to the government. An interview is required. Bid documents including the Statement of Work (SOW),
criteria of selection and general provisions can be obtained by contacting one of the
individuals below, or coming to the Ramstein AB North Chapel, Building 1201, Monday
thru Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
This position is not restricted to those with access to the base. Potential applicants can
be signed on to base as a visitor. All sealed bids must be received by the Chapel NLT
1200 p.m., 22 Jun 2015. Applicants must be available for interviews on Tuesday, 23 Jun
from 9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. Bid opening will take place immediately following the last
interview.
For further descriptions of the duties and responsibilities associated with this contract
position, as well as assistance obtaining bid documents contact Mrs. Margarete Robinson,
TSgt Johnson or the Base Chapel at 480-6148 or commercial 06371-47-6148.
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Dr. Willenbacher • Frömmel

Andreas Frömmel

Lawyer and specialist solicitor for building and architecture law as well
as assistant professor at the University of Applied Sciences KL / ZW
Area of expertise:
Real estate and building law • Rent and lease law • Regulation of car accidents (tort)
Lawyer and specialist solicitors • Brahmsstrasse 15 • 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel. 0631 / 31 64 60 • Fax 0631 / 3 16 46 66 • Cell 0172-6 56 49 12
E-Mail: kanzlei@justitia-kl.de • www.justitia-kl.de

VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT:

Volunteer Coordinator
Vogelweh, Germany
Description/Job Summary
The Volunteer Coordinator is responsible for developing and maintaining a successful volunteer effort that
supports the Kaiserslautern USO. He/she will ensure that all managers are properly utilizing and benefitting
from our volunteer management software system and are able to effectively manage their volunteers. He/she will ensure that all volunteers are
properly trained, developed, retained and recognized by their managers.
Responsibilities/Duties
Recruit, register, and welcome community volunteers to support our centers and our special events through radio broadcasts, community fairs,
orientations, publications and USO events • Utilizes our eCoordinator volunteer management software system and is a subject-matter-expert on
the same; trains staff and volunteers on the proper utilization of this software on a regular basis and whenever needed • Plans and manages USO
volunteer efforts to support large-scale community events • Plans, organizes, and executes volunteer appreciation and recognition events. Generates, reviews, and submits nomination packages for outstanding volunteer recognition events • Oversees an approved annual budget for volunteer
programs. Generates an annual budget and adheres to it when approved
Required Qualifications
High School Diploma or equivalent. Bachelor’s degree preferred • Prior experience with volunteer management is a plus • Proficiency using computers and electronics equipment. General knowledge of various software, applications, and programs including but not limited to volunteer management software, social media platforms, and Microsoft Office suite. Experience with Samaritan eCoordinator preferred • Strong written and verbal
communication skills; public speaking experience is a plus • Must be able to lift and carry objects weighing up to 50 pounds • Demonstrated ability
to exercise sound judgment related to controversial and/or culturally sensitive subjects. Ability to handle confidential information with tact and
poise • Must show initiative, self-motivation, and attention to detail with the ability to manage multiple projects with competing priorities • Ability
to quickly and easily adapt to changing organizational needs • Ability to achieve desired results while working collaboratively in a team environment
• Ability to perform basic math and follow proper cash/donation handling and reporting procedures, business/accounting functions including project
management and budget reconciliation • Willingness and ability to work non-standard hours as needed • Ability to obtain and maintain proper
credentials necessary to access USO Center locations and facilities including but not limited to security, credit and/or background screening, SOFA
status, valid driver’s license • Must be a strong advocate of the USO’s mission to lift the spirits of America’s troops and their families.
Details
This position is located on Pulaski Barracks in Kaiserslautern, Germany
This position is full-time, 40 hours/week
Relocation assistance is not provided for this position
Resume is required for full consideration

VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT:

Assistant Manager
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center / Ramstein Air Base
Description/Job Summary
To assist the Center Manager in providing a clean and comforting “Home Away From Home” environment
for hospital staff, hospital patients, and wounded, ill and injured service members receiving care at LRMC.
To ensure agile and seamless mobilization of USO assets and management of resources within the USO embedded in the Contingency Aeromedical
Staging Facility (CASF) at Ramstein Air Base to support any patient movements.
Responsibilities/Duties
Assist the Center Manager in providing core programs and first-class support of our patrons at the Warrior Center, manage and provide programs and
first-class support of our patrons at the CASF USO, provide professional center briefings and orientations to distinguished visitors at both locations •
Generate and submit reports within required deadlines • Effectively activate and manage USO support operations at the CASF USO when any patient
movement takes place • Interact with patients and patrons; assist with orientation of the facility and with utilizing amenities such as computers,
telephones, and gaming equipment • Maintain a good working relationship with the military leadership at both LRMC and the CASF to ensure our
morale-enhancing programs and services fully support their mission requirements in a timely and effective manner • Assume Center Manager’s
responsibilities during his/her absence • Ensure that all electronics and center appliances and equipment are fully operational and in good repair
• Order, receive, unpack, and store center supplies in an orderly and practical manner • Assist in generating and maintaining the Warrior Center
budget; Generate and maintain the CASF USO budget. Ensure all expenses are approved and budgeted • Ability to effectively and professionally
supervise employees and volunteers
Required Skills
High School Diploma or equivalent. Bachelor’s degree preferred • Prior experience with volunteer management is a plus • Proficiency using
computers and electronics equipment. General knowledge of various software, applications, and programs including but not limited to social media
platforms, and Microsoft Office suite • Strong written and verbal communication skills; public speaking experience is a plus • Must be able to lift
and carry objects weighing up to 50 pounds • Demonstrated ability to exercise sound judgment related to controversial and/or culturally sensitive
subjects. Ability to handle confidential information with tact and poise • Must show initiative, self-motivation, and attention to detail with the ability to manage multiple projects with competing priorities. Ability to quickly and easily adapt to changing organizational needs • Ability to achieve
desired results while working collaboratively in a team environment • Ability to perform basic math and follow proper cash/donation handling and
reporting procedures, business/accounting functions including project management and budget reconciliation • Must be able to work weekends,
late evenings, and US holidays • Must be very flexible with scheduling and willing to cover additional shifts as necessary
Details
Position is located at the Warrior Center USO in Landstuhl and at the Contingency Aeromedical Staging Facility (CASF) in Ramstein, Germany
This position is full-time
Relocation assistance is not provided for this position
Resume is required for full consideration

CURRENT OFFERS FROM YOUR
SATURN KAISERSLAUTERN
GPC AND VAT FORM.
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TABLET

OUTDOOR-SMARTPHONES

TELEPAD 830 4GB
Ź Processor: Cortex A9 Dual Core (2 x 1.0 GHz)
Ź OS: Android 4.1
Ź Internal memory: 1024 MB
Ź Memory: 4 GB flash memory, extendable up to 32 GB
Ź CONNECTIVITY: UMTS/3G MODULE + GPS, WIFI
Item no.: 1848716

GALAXY XCOVER 3
Ź OS: Android 4.4
Ź Processor: 1.2 GHz Quad Core
Ź Internal memory: 8 GB
Ź Camera: 4.9 mega pixel
Item no.: 1985278

139.-

179.-

DIGITAL CAMERA

ACTIONCAM

DMC-FT 30
Ź Resolution: 16 m pixel
Ź Video resolution: HD
Ź Zoom: 28-100mm
Ź WATERPROOF: UP TO 8M
Item no.: 1960898

40248 6 S WIFI
Ź Picture resolution: 16 m pixel
Ź WiFi: via smartphone or tablet via app (iOS/Android)
Ź WATERPROOF: UP TO 100M
Item no.: 1872701

99.-

229.-

ELECTRIC KETTLE GRILL

GAS GRILL

VG 300
Ź Seamless temperature control:
for perfectly grilled food
Ź Low fat: grease runs into drip tray
Ź Easy cleaning: removable
anti-stick coated grill plate
Ź Performance: 2200 Watt
Item no.: 6460489

PC-GG 1057
Ź Heating zones: for individual temperature control
Ź Stainless hood: with integrated temperature gauge
Ź 3 burner: with stainless hood
Ź Ignition: piezo igniter
Ź Including gas pressure reduction and gas hose for Germany and Austria
Item no 1799868

NO TAKE AWAY GUARANTEE. SALE ONLY AS LONG AS STOCK IS AVAIL ABLE.
Saturn Electro-Handelsgesellschaft mbH
Kaiserslautern

Merkurstraße 62-64
67663 Kaiserslautern

Lassen Sie uns Freunde werden
Über 1,6
Mio. Fans

Über 90.000
Abonnenten

Über 90.000
Follower

Tel.: 0631/4142-0

saturn.de

Online bestellen und
direkt im Markt abholen.

Offers valid on 06-12-2015. Sold in standard household amounts only. Subject to errors and technical adjustments. Without decoration
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All prices shown in Euro. You can also pay us with US Dollars, GPC and VAT Form
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WATERPROOF CASE
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IN COMBINATION WITH

